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EXECUTIVESUMMARY

Task 1: Improvementsto the CCSEM Methodology

The work that was proposedthis year under Task I was:

I) Rigorous testingof the presentCCSEM analysis,which includesthe
use of mineral standardsand well-characterizedcoals.

2) Software and hardwaredevelopmentto allow for stage automation,
multiple thresholdcapabilities,and data manipulation.

3) Eliminatingsize biases associatedwith irregularlyshaped grains and
sample preparation.

4) Modificationof existing softwareto determinejuxtapositionof
mineralgrains.

5) Developingsoftwarethat will graphicallyrepresentthe elemental
compositionof mineral and ash components.

All of the proposedgoals listed above were accomplishedin full except
for #3, which was completedfor the most part; however, questionsremain as to
the type of correctionfactor(s)needed for coal minerals. Work will continue
into the next year to correctlyevaluate size biases of coal minerals by
CCSEM.

Mineral standardsand coal sampleswere prepared and analyzed using a
computer-controlledscanningelectronmicroscopy (CCSEM)routine. The
chemical typing criteria accuratelyclassifythe minerals tested. Some errors
in the CCSEM routineappear to be relatedto the Tracor Northern PRC (Particle
Recognitionand Characterization)programand are probablythe result of the
magnificationsand step sizes used. The repeatabilitytests showed poor
accuracy in obtaininga mineraldefinitionof the sample,but showedgood
repeatabilityin the bulk particle-sizedistributionsobtained_ New
proceduresand softwareare presentlybeing developedto address these
problems. Preliminaryinvestigationsinto a round-robintesting of the
presentCCSEM method have been made.

Stage automationduring the runningof the CCSEM analysiswas completed,
which allows the analysisto be run unattended. InterfacingbetweenCCSEM and
image analysis is also completed. This allows the fields analyzedby the
CCSEM routineto be stored in the image analysis system and data concerning
the juxtapositionto be collected.



More graphic outputs for the CCSEM programhave been developed,and work
continuesin this area. An improvedversion of the data manipulationprogram
has been developedand thoroughlytested. Future programswill includesome
of the graphicmethods as standardoutputs.

Furtherdevelopmentof coal minerals analysismay well focus on the sole
use of the sophisticatedimagingcapabilitiesnow available. Ultimately,the
present chemicaltyping and sizing may be replacedby chemicaltyping and
characterizationon the new system. An intermediatestep may be necessary
which would combinethe presentanalysiswith modern imagingcapabilities.
The present chemical typing and characterizationhas the benefitof thousands
of hours of use and testing. By combining it with the new imaging
capabilities,we can solve one problem at a time and move forward in a
logical,step-wisefashion. For these reasons,we will furtherexplorethe
capabilitiesof the image analysis system while continuingto test and explore
the capabilitiesof the present system.

Task 2: Mineral and Ash Characterization

Under Task 2 there were three major goals"

I) To perform CCSEM analysis on four coals providedby PSIT and coals
used in Task 3 of this program. In addition,chemicalfractionation
will also be performedon lower-ranksubbituminousand lignitic
coals.

2) To perform CCSEM analysis of 40 ash samplesprovidedby PSIT and ash
samplesgenerated at EERC in Task 3 of this project.

3) To perform additionalanalyticalwork on samplesgeneratedat PSIT
and EERC using SEMPC, ESCA, SIMS, and AA/ICP. SEM morphologyand
elementalmappingwill also be performed. In addition,low-
temperatureashingof selectedcoals will be performed.

All of the above work goals were fulfilledexcept that submissionof
coal and ash samples by PSIT for CCSEM analysisfell far short of what was
planned.

Fourteer,depositswere analyzed for PhysicalSciences Incorporated
TechnologyCompany (PSIT)for phase assemblagedeterminationusing scanning
electronmicroscopy point count (SEMPC). The depositswere generatedfrom the
followingcoals: San Miguel, Beulah, Kentucky#11, Illinois#6, Kentucky#9,
Eagle Butte, and Upper Freeport. Four fly ash sampleswere analyzed for PSIT
using CCSEM. These sampleswere generated from the followingcoals: Kentucky
#9, Eagle Butte, San Miguel,and Illinois#6.

Several coal chars and ashes generatedin the EERC drop-tubefurnace
were analyzed by surface sciencetechniques to determinepartlcle surface
chemistryand coatingstructure. The major "_chniquesused during this
reportingperiod were Auger electron spectroscopy(AES) and AES depth
profilingutilizingan ion sputtergun. The char particlesanalyzedwere
typically30-60 /_min diameter.



Small 0.1-2 pm ash particlesobservedon the surfaceof the Eagle Butte
char were analyzedusing AES. Calciumwas a major constituentin the ash
particles. Char particlesnearing90% carbon burnout show an enrichmentof Ca
at the outer 0.3-0.4_m of their surfaceusing AES depth profiling.
Inhomogeneities,in the form of differentialetching by the AES sputtergun,
are consistentlyobserved in the near surfacezone of Eagle Butte fly ash
particles. Beulah char shows the same Ca-richcoating as the Eagle Butte
char. Chemicaldepth profilingof Beulah fly ash grains shows distinct
variationsin chemistryand physicalresistanceto the sputteringaction of
the Auger beam.

AES analysisof early-stage,small inorganicash droplets in the Beulah
and Robinson chars also shows very high Ca content.

Syntheticcoal ash particleswere analyzedwith AES. The original
material consistedof 10% Si02,5% Na, and I% S in a carbon matrix. Fly ash
was produced in the drop-tubefurnace using a combustiontemperatureof 1100°C
and residencetime of 1.5 seconds. Surfaceanalysis revealedlarge particles
of 30-40 pm in diametercoated with smallerparticlesless than I _m in size.
The surfaceof the large particleswas typicallySi02with some elementalSi
present,possibly vaporizedSi condensate,and virtuallyno carbon or sulfur.
Small particlesattachedto larger fly ash grains were observedthat were
co,_posedof Si02and lesser amountsof sodium,sulfur, and carbon. The
interiorof the large grains revealed vesicularheterogeneousmaterialof
varyingresistancesto the argon ion sputtergun. The compositionof the
interiormaterialwas primarilySi02,with significantamountsof carbon and
sodium.

Particle-sizedistributionsof discretemineral or amorphousphases in
intermediatesproducedin the drop-tubefurnace (DTF) for two coals were
examined, Time-resolvedPSD's of phases show that Beulah and Upper Freeport
phases coalescewith time. The Upper Freeport shows an initial increasein
the amountof particlesin the lower size ranges due to fragmentationof
minerals or the formationof smallerinorganicash droplets from submicron
minerals or inorganics. The transformationof selectedinorganiccomponents
throughtime was also noted. Sodium and calciumorganicallyassociatedin the
Beulah react readilywith smaller-sizedkaoliniticclays and, to a much lesser
degree, with quartz. Pyrite appearsto undergofragmentationduring combus-
tion in the Beulah and Upper Freeport,with a resultingircreasein iron
oxide.

Kentucky#9 and San Miguel coals were combustedat 1500°Cand the fly ash
particle size analyzedby CCSEM. The coal was sized with Malvernanalysis,
and the minerals in the coal were sized with CCSEM. The combustionof
Kentucky#9 is highly dominatedby the fragmentationprocess,with slight
amountsof coalescenceand possible fragmentationof a few of the larger
mineral particles. The combustionof San Miguel lies betweenthe two limiting
regimes,demonstratingpartial fragmentationfollowedby coalescence.



Task 3: Laboratory-ScaleCombustionTesting

The proposedwork plan for this past year under Task 3 included:

I) Characterizationof two coals followedby combustion in the drop-tube
furnace. Sampleswere to be extractedat residencetimes
representativeof devolatilization,partial burnout,and complete
burnout. The fly ash was to be collectedand sized using the
multicycloneand impactor. The ash particlesforming at the surface
of the chars, as well as the "carbon-free"fly ash, were to be
examined using the CCSEM/SEMPCtechniques.

2) Determinationof the factors influencingthe formationof specific
ash species.

a. Sodium-richash phases: silicates,aluminosilicates,and
sulfates.

b. Iron-richash phases: silicates,aluminosilicates,and calcium
aluminosilicates. Initialtesting, includingpyrite and quartz,
will begin.

c. Evaluatemodel predictionsfor simple oxide systems.

The combustiontesting of the two coals, the Kentucky #9 and the San
Miguel,was completed,as was the preparationand combustiontesting of the
syntheticchar sodium-richsilicate-sulfatesystem. Combustiontestingof
calcium and iron-richsyntheticcoal systemswas reserved for this year.

Kentucky#9 coal containedabout 15% ash and had high iron (20%) and
moderate calcium (3%) and potassium (3%) contents on a normalizedoxide basis.
The most abundantmineralswere quartz, aluminosilicate(degradedilliteor
mixed clay), illite,pyrite, and, for the 74-106 _m and unsizedfraction,
siderite. Ash contentdecreasedwith increasingcoal size, but mineral sizes
increased. Variabilityin mineral contentwas noted for the differentcoal
sizes analyzedby CCSEM. An increase in pyrite with coal size corresponded
with an increase in iron oxide in the coal ash.

Kentucky#9 fly ash showed interactionbetween iron in the pyrite with
aluminosilicateto form Fe-aluminosilicates. Pyritetransformationwas
evidencedby reductionfrom 28% to 0%, and iron oxide was increasedfrom 8% to
22% of the minerals. Kentucky #9 minerals that were <10 pm underwent
coalescenceto a size range mostly between 22-46 _m, while the largest
Kentucky #9 minerals (>46_m), which includepyrite and illite,underwent
fragmentation. Time-resolvedstudies showed that K-aluminosilicateand iron
oxide increasedwith time. Quartz content remained fairly constant from the
coal to O.8-secondresidencetime char. The finest fractionof the Kentucky
#9 size-segregatedfly ash was enriched in CaO, S03, and TiO2.

San Miguel lignitehad about 53% ash on a dry basis and was very low in
iron (1.9%) and calcium (3.5%). Sodium contentwas also low at 2.5% of the
ash. Sodium and calciumwere 65% and 72% organicallybound, respectively.



The major minerals in the San Miguel lignite,as determinedby CCSEM, were
quartz,clinoptilolite,and an unknown aluminosilicatethat was probablymixed
clay or montmorillonite. Mineralogiccompositionson a mineral basis were
similar for 38-53, 53-74, and 74-106 _m coal fractions;however, larger
minerals were observedwith increasedcoal size. The total ash contentsand
elementaloxide chemistrywere similarfor the differentcoal size fractions.

Analysis of San Miguel short residencetime char revealedthat quartz
and K-aluminosilicatecontents remained fairly consistentthrough the
combustionprocess,relativeto their content in the originalcoal.
Aluminosilicatewas slightly reduced,and Fe-aluminosilicateand calcium
silicatewere slightly increased. The particle-sizedistributionsof the
inorganicphases in the chars showed coalescencewith increasedresidence
time. Smaller mineralsbetween I and 10 pm decreasedin abundance,and large
inorganicphases between 22-46 pm increasedin abundanceprogressivelyuntil
0.5 seconds into combustion. The 0.5 and 0.8 second chars were nearly
identicalin particle size and composition. This observationmay be a result
of near 100% carbon burnout by 0.5 secondsof combustion.

Fly ash was producedat a residencetime of about 2.6 secondsat 1500°C
gas temperatureand collectedon a bulk filter for the San Miguel 53-74 _m
and unsizedcoals. In general, the fly ashes were similarlycomposed.
Aluminosilicateand K-aluminosilicatedecreasedwith combustionbecauseof
interactionwith the other mineral components. SEMPC analysisof the size
segregatedfly ash from the multicycloneshowed major phases of quartz or
silica,amorphousillite,and amorphousmontmorillonite. The amorphous illite
was actuallythe derivativeof potassium-richzeolites in the coal. Most of
the fly ash mass (89%)was greater than 22 _m in averagediameter. It was
observedthat Si02and K20 oxides increasedwith increasingfly ash particle
size, correspondingto greater amounts of the amorphousillite-derivedphase.
The finer fly ash fractionhad more CaO and A1203.

Kentucky#9 and San Miguel coals were combustedat 1300, 1400 and 1500%
to produce fly ash which was collected in separateruns using a 5.-stage
multicycloneand an impactor. The Kentucky #9 multicycloneand cascade
impactordata showed no change in particle-sizedistributionfor different
coal sizes or combustiontemperatures. The San Miguel size distributions
changedwith both coal size and combustiontemperature. The impactor and
multicyclone data showed larger particle-sizedistributionsfor smaller
initialcoal size. Coalescenceseems more prevalentfor smallercoal sizes
and lower temperatures,while fragmentationmay dominate at higher
temperaturesand largercoal sizes.

Syntheticcoal was produced by polymerizingfurfurylalcoholwith
p-toluenesulfonicacid, adding carbon black for porosity,and including
quartz, sodium benzoateand sublimed sulfur as inorganicconstituents. The
syntheticcoal was combustedat 900, 1100, 1300, and 1500% for approximately
1.4 seconds, and chars at 0.1 and 0.5 secondswere also generated. The
formationof sodium silicatesduring coal combustionwas favored by longer
residencetimes and higher temperatures. The formationof sodium sulfatesdid
not interfereto any large degree with the formationof sodium silicatesdue
to the high temperatureof combustiontaking place within the burningcoal



environment. The formationof fly ash at the four temperaturesappearsto be
governed by differentmechanisms. At the lower temperatures,coalescenceis
dominating,while at the higher temperatures,fragmentationand shedding
dominate. The formationof cenospheresat the lower temperaturesmay also
affect the particle-sizeresults. The exothermicreactiontemperatureof
burningsyntheticcoal appears higher than that of coal, which may sway
resultstowards the higher temperatureregimes,but overall resultsof the
syntheticcoal appear good.

1.0 GOALSANDOBaECTIVES

The overallobjectiveof this project is the developmentof a unified
pictureof the physicaland chemical changesthat occur in coal inorganic
matter during combustion. The researchfocuseson three main tasks. The
first task will involvedevelopingthe computer-controlledscanningelectron
methodologyto determinethe distributionof mineralgrains in pulverized
coals. The second task will involvedeterminingthe inorganiccomponentsin
coal and coal ash-derivedcomponentsfor coals and ashes generatedin the PETC
mineral matter programsat EERC and PhysicalSciences, Inc., Technology
Company (PSIT). The third task will study the physical and chemicalchanges
of inorganicphases during combustion in laboratory-scalecombustion
equipment.

The ultimategoal of the project is to develop a means to predict the
state (vapor,liquid,or solid),composition,and size of the inorganic
material at any point in a combustionsystem,given the coal compositionand
combustionconditions. The first task focuseson developinga method to
effectivelydeterminethe size, composition,and juxtapositionof mineral
grains in pulverizedcoals. In addition,chemical fractionationis used to
determinethe abundanceof organicallyassociatedinorganicconstituentsin
the lower-ranksubbituminousand bituminouscoals. Proper determinationof
the inorganiccomponentsin coal is an essentialrequirementin understanding
and ultimatelypredictingthe transformationsof inorganiccomponentsduring
coal combustion. The second task involvescharacterizingcoals, chars, and
ashes. Coals will be examined by CCSEM and chemicalfractionationto
determinethe association,size, composition,and juxtapositionof the
inorganiccomponentsin coals.

Chars and ashes produced in Task 3 will be examinedto determinetheir
bulk composition,surface composition,phase distribution,and morphology.
This will be accomplishedprimarilyby utilizingsurface scienceequipment,
scanningelectronmicroscopy/electronmicroprobeanalysis,x-ray fluorescence,
and x-ray diffraction. The objectiveof this task is to follow the transfor-
mation of inorganicconstituentsat variousdegreesof coal particleburnout
to producethe fly ash. The third task involvesusing the drop-tubefurnace
system to producechars at variousdegrees of burnoutand ultimatelya carbon-
free fly ash. In addition,preciselyformulatedmodel mineral/coalmixtures
are being produced and combustedto examine in detail some of the transforma-
tions that occur. In conjunctionwith these three tasks is an ongoingeffort
to evaluate all data produced,with respectto reproducibility,includingcoal
characterizationdata, char and fly ash formationstudieswith the drop-tube
furnace,and ash characterizationdata. A means of predictingthe fate of
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inorganicconstituentsduring combustioncannot be adequatelydeveloped
without consistent,quantitativedata. During the past three years, this
projecthas focusedon developingconsistentand quantitativetechniquesto
produce and analyzethe inorganiccomponentsin coals, chars, and fly ash.
Data is currentlyavailableon seven coals, and one more will be examinedthis
year. A modelingeffort will be initiatedthis year to predict the size and
compositionof ash particlesbased on coal compositionand combustion
conditions. This effort will be coordinatedwith the work presentlybeing
conductedat EERC on viscositymodeling (I) and thermochemicalequilibrium
modeling (2).

1.1 Task I: Improvementsto the CCSEM Methodology

The specificobjectivesof the CCSEM improvementstask during this year
were to:

I) Evaluatethe reproducibilityof the CCSEM techniqueusing coal
samples.

2) Make arrangementsfor a limitedround-robintesting of coal samples
with other labs.

3) Complete interfaceof CCSEM computerwith image analysiscomputer to
allow for digital image collection.

1.2 Task 2: Mineral Ash Characterization

The specificobjectives p_ *he mineral and ash characterizationtask
during this year were to:

I) Characterizedeposi_ ash for PSIT using SEMPC.

2) Characterizesurfacematerialsof char and fly ash using AES, XPS,
and SEM techniques.

3) Interpretresults of coal characterizationand combustionwith a view
to fly ash size and compositionevolution.

1.3 Task 3: Laboratory-ScaleCombustionTesting

The specificobjectives of the laboratory-scalecombustiontestingtask
during this year were to:

I) Characterizethe Kentucky #9 and San Miguel coals using chemical
fractlonation,CCSEM, and standardcoal analysis techniques.

2) Produceintermediatesfor Kentucky#9 and San Miguel coal in the
drop-tubefurnaceby combustingthree size fractionsat 1300, 1400,
and 1500°C.

3) Produceintermediatesfor Kentucky#9 and San Miguel bulk coal
samplesin the drop-tubefurnaceand collect them on a bulk filter.



4) Produceshort residencetime chars for the Kentucky #9 and San Miguel
coals in the drop-tubefurnaceat 1500% for the 53-74 /_mcoal
fraction.

5) Evaluatethe particlesize and compositionevolutionof fly ash using
quartz, sulfur,and Na-enrichedsyntheticcoal.

2.0 TASK 1: IMPROVEMENTSTO THE CCSEM METHODOLOGY

The objectiveof Task I is to provide precisecharacterizationof the
mineralspresent in pulverizedcoals and to coordinatean effort between
laboratoriesperformingCCSEM analysison coal in order to develop a consis-
tent methodology. Currentmethods of coal mineralscharacterizationdo not
providethe level of detail needed to predictthe interactionsthaL take place
during combustion. Mineral characteristicswhich affect their behaviorduring
combustioninclude I) chemicalcomposition,2) size, 3) associationof
mineralswith coal matrix, 4) mineralogicalassociations,and 5) mineral
shape. Presently,coal minerals are being characterizedusing a computer-
controlledscanning electronmicroscope/microprobemethod (CCSEM). CCSEM
analysisgives mineral compositionsand sizes. Task I seeks to enhancethe
presentmethodologyto includeother significantmineral characteristicssuch

• as the mineral associations,mineral shapes or morphology,and the relation-
ship of the minerals to the coal matrix. Figure I outlines the proposed
methodologyfor accomplishingTask I. Please note the revisionsof the
completiondata listed in Figure I. The Task I projectplan will use CCSEM
togetherwith an automatedimage acquisitionand characterizationprogram
(AIA)to provide the data needed. Initialeffortsare focused on testingthe
accuracyand precisionof the present CCSEM methodologyand on modifyingthe
presentmethod to includethe capabilitiesof the image analysis s_,stem.This
reportwill summarizeaccomplishmentsduring the first year of the project.

2.1 DescriptionOf System

2.1.1 JEOL/TracorNorthernSystem

The SEM/microprobesystem at the EERC consistsof a JEOL 35U scanning
electronmicroscope/microprobe,a GW Electronicsbackscatterelectron
detector,an ultrathinwindow energy-dispersivex-ray detector,wavelength-
dispersivex-ray detector,digital beam control,a Tracor-Northern5600 x-ray
microanalyzercontrol system,a Tracor-Northern8500 image analyzer,and stage
automation. The Tracor-Northern5600 is interfacedwith a MicroVax II and
personalcomputer system for advanceddata manipulation. Figure 2 outlines
the SEM/microprobesystemand its operations.

The key componentsof the SEM system that make it possible to image,
size, and analyze inorganicparticles includethe backscatterelectron
detector,digital beam control, and the ultrathinwindow energy-dispersive
x-ray detector. The Tracor-Northern5600 allows for automatedspectral
acquisitionand beam control,with data storageaccomplishedusing the
MicroVax II or PC. The Tracor-Northern8500 image analysis system allows for
the automatedacquisition,storage,and processingof images from the SEM
(Figure2).
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Figure 2. Schematicof SEM/microprobesystem and its operation.

The CCSEM analysis uses backscatteredelectron imaging (BEI) and energy
dispersivespectra (EDS) detectionto analyzeminerals. Since the mineral or
ash particlesappear brighter in BEI relative to the lower atomic number back-
ground of the matrix, a distinctioncan be made betweencoal, epoxy, and
mineralgrains. Using the Tracor-Northernparticle recognitionand charac-
terizationprogram,the electronbeam is programmedto scan over the field of
view to locate the bright inclusionsthat correspondto mineral or ash
species. On finding a bright inclusion,the beam performs eight diameter
measurementson the inclusion,finds the center of the inclusion,and collects
an EDS for 2 seconds. The system is set up to analyze 12 elements: Na, Mg,
Al, Si, P, S, Cl, K, Ca, Fe, Ba, and Ti. The associatedcomputersystem then
outputs to a storage file the followinginformationfor each particle
analyzed: size, area, perimeter,chemical composition,coordinatesof
locationon the sample surface,frame number, and number of energy-photon
counts.

Data from the CCSEM analysis is transferredsimultaneouslyto a personal
computer or the MicroVax II where it is stored on tape or disk. Software
developedat EERC classifiesthe minerals into categoriesbased on size and
composition.

2.1.1.1 ADEM Description

In order to facilitatethe developmentof fully automatedSEM analysis
routinesusing image analysis,an automateddigital electronmicroscope (ADEM)
was purchasedand is now in use. The Tracor Northern ADEM is the first SEM to
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obtain total system automationand computer controlof all system parameters.
The ADEM completelyintegratesanalyticalenergy dispersivespectroscopy(EDS)
and digital image processing. This totallyautomatedand integratedsystem is
needed for the furtherdevelopmentsplanned in the CCSEM developmentprogram.
The JEOL/TracorNorthern system is not capableof changing beam parameters
such as magnification,focus, and operatingvoltages in an automated,
computer-controlledfashion. The control and monitoringof these parameters
is integralfor the plannedCCSEM developmentsoutlined in the descriptionof
subtaskB, CCSEM automationand development. The ADEM providesfurther
capabilitiesto the CCSEM developmentprogram because it is capableof the
automatedanalysis of multiple samples;this will greatly increasethe
efficiencyof our entire system and the amount of beam time availablefor
researchand techniquedevelopment. Figure3 shows a schematicof the ADEM
and some of the system'scapabilities.

2.2 Subtask A: CCSEM Testing

Testing of the CCSEM techniquewas focusedon three differentstudies.
The first study looked at the chemicaltyping of the CCSEM routine on three
common mineral types. The second study looked at CCSEM reproducibility.The
third study looked at the reproducibilityof the Tracor Northern PRC program
which is somewhatdependentupon operator setup.

In the first study, the three common mineralschosen for the chemical
typing testing were pyrite, kaolinite,and quartz. The quartz samplewas a
fine powder (about -240 mesh) when obtained. To reduce the size of the
kaoliniteand pyrite, approximately5 grams of sample were placed in a
tungsten carbide ball mill for 3-5 minutes. The powdered sampleswere then
sieved using a mechanicalone-stageshaker with a 200-mesh and 400-mesh
screen. The size cut generatedhad particlesizes of 37-74 _m. Evidenceof
agglomerationwas observedduring sieving;therefore,the true particle size
is believed to be smaller.

The mineral sampleswere analyzedby SEMPC and XRD to determinetheir
purity on the micron level. The quartz was found to be 99.6 wt% pure by
SEMPC. The absenceof any crystallinecontaminantswas verifiedby XRD. The
only slight impuritywas the presence of potassiumaluminosilicateat a very
minor level (0.3%). The kaolinitewas found by XRD to be very pure also, with
less than 0.5% impuritiesof iron, calcium, and magnesium. The pyrite
standardwas found to be made up of ferrous sulfate,pyrrhotite,pyrite, and
iron oxide with small traces of silica and alumina (<0.2%). With CCSEM
analysis (the chosen mineral standardtechnique),the pyrite was found to
contain approximately6% pyrrhotiteand I% iron oxide. For the purposeof
analysis,all three of these iron-containingminerals will be considered
pyrite.

A sample containing33.3% by weight of quartz, kaolinite,and pyrite was
made into an epoxy plug. Epo Thin (Beulher)was used as the eF_,Xybecauseof
its ability to allow air bubblesto escape the resin before hardeningoccurs.
The sample (0.5 g total) was added to approximately25 grams of Epo Thin in a
glass vial, stirred slowly so as not to create bubbles, and rotatedat 80 rpms
on its axis so that gravitationalsettlingwas minimized. The sample was cut
perpendicularto its axis and polisheddown to 0.25 micronswith diamond
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Figure 3. Schematicof the ADEM system.



polish. Due to the occasionalreleaseof mineral particlesduring polishing,
some minor scratcheswere induced. The sample was coated v_itha thin layer of
carbon with a diode-sputteringcoater. Carbon was used because it does not
interferewith the EDS spectral file collected.

The sample was analyzedwith the CCSEM techniqueat 240x and 50x under
400 pA and 15 kV. The analysis found 29.5% quartz,43.7% kaolinite,and 24.9%
pyrite with less than 2% unidentified. These results indicatethat the
chemical typingworks well, but the quantificationis not very accuratefor
kaoliniteand pyrite. The differencesin percentsof each mineral type found
may be due to errors in the CCSEM analysis (PRC), samplepreparation,shapes
and cross-sectioningeffects of the minerals,or a combinationof all these
factors. Future analysisof mineral standardswill be designed to address
these questions.

The particlesizes as determinedby CCSEM were much smallerthan the
sizes determinedby sievingwhich may indicateerrors due to cross-sectioning
effects. Ninety-fivepercent of the quartz was under 20 pm, while 75% and
85% of the kaoli_iteand pyrite, respectively,were under 20 pm. This was
expected due to the agglomerationof minerals during sieving.

The second study focusedon reproducibilityof CCSEM data on a coal
sample. CCSEM t_stingon mineral standardsin previousQuarterlyreports
showed fairly good precision (3,4,5). Three coals have been selectedto be
tested. Splits of Beulah Lignite,Eagle Butte subbituminous,and Upper
Freeport bituminouscoals were preparedfor CCSEM analysis. The later two are
currentlybeing tested. The Beulahwas prepared in both epoxy and carnauba
wax. The carnaubawax is used because it providesmore contrastbetweencoal
and epoxy when viewing in the backscatteredelectronmode on the SEM.

Table I shows the resultsof the Beulahcoal, prepared in an epoxy plug,
tested on four differentoccasions. All four tests were done on separatedays
while all parametersof the analysiswere kept constant.The averageof the
four tests is comparedwith the resultsobtained by PSI (6).

The resultsof the four individ_!altests show a large amount of scatter.
The average analysiscompareswell with that of PSI with the exceptionof the
pyrite, which may be explainedby the large amount of unknownshigh in both
sulfur and iron content. With the averageanalysismatching closelywith the
PSI analysis, it would appear that the amount of area analyzed is the major
factor. The amount of area needed to be analyzed is not known, but it would
appear to have a lower limit of the area in any individualtest and an upper
limit of the area in the four tests.

Table 2 shows the particle-sizedistributionof the bulk minerals for
the four test runs. This set of data is much closer than the chemicaltyping
data as previouslydiscussed. Figure 4 shows a graphicalrepresentationof
the same data in the form of cumulativepercentof minerals versus size. The
sizes used in graphing are the mean diameterof the size bin. The error is
highest in the smallestsize bin as well as the large size bin at each
magnification. Since two magnificationsare used during the aqalysis,there
are two separatesets of data. With the exceptionof the error in the
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TABLE 1

CCSEM RESULTSOF BEULAH COAL
EPOXY MOUNTED

Major Phases Test #I Test #2 Test #3 Test #4 AVG PSI

Quartz 8.3 2.0 19.9 16.3 11.6 12.8
Aluminosilicate 0.3 69.2 44.7 42.6 39.2 45.7
Ca-Aluminosilicate 1.4 2.3 5.4 0.5 2.4 1.1
K-Aluminosilicate 1.3 1.0 1.1 1.0 1.1 1.1
Pyrite+ Periclase 28.2 11.5 10.6 24.2 18.6" 27.6
Ca-Rich 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.1
Unknowns&
Minor Phases 30.5 14.0 18.3 15.4 19.6" 10.6
Mineral/CoalBasis 2.9 13.2 15.4 7.3 9.7 7.0

*Compositionof Unknowns

Al Si S Ca Fe Ba Ti

6.4 25.7 20.8 6.7 16.0 7.5 7.32

TABLE 2

BEULAH LIGNITEPARTICLE-SIZEDISTRIBUTION

Size Bin (#m) Test #I Test #2 Test #3 Test #4 Average Deviation % Error

I to 2.2 1.637 7.954 11.134 10.572 7.824 3.768 48.163
2.2 to 4.6 17.315 17.056 20.932 19.497 18.700 1.599 8.555
4.6 to 10.0 33.706 24.356 16.173 28.677 25.728 6.432 25.003
10.0 to 22.0 14.622 13.365 12.530 12.670 13.296 0.827 6.226
22.0 to 46.0 17.059 17.676 17.728 15.092 16.888 1.070 6.336
46.0 to 100.0 15.661 15.594 21.504 13.493 17.563 3.155 17.969
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Figure 4. Cumulativepercentminerals versus size for Beulah coal minerals.

smallest size bin, the major error lies in the range of particlesthat will
have the largestimpact becauseof the log scale (volumeis proportionalto
the radius cubed) and magnificationsused. The error in the small range is
most likelydue to the step size of the analysiswhich is slightlyover one
micron, and the fact that the beam diameter is one micron and the sampling
volume approximately3 microns. The previous error may be remediedby the
additionof a highermagnificationto detect smallerparticles. The one
problemwith lookingat small particlesis that in order to decrease the
diameter of the beam, the currentused must be decreased. Decreasedbeam
current also causesthe contrastproduced in the backscattermode to decrease,
which is an undesiredeffect.

Table 3 is a more elaboratebreakdownof the differencesbetween four
runs on the same coal mounted in carnaubawax. The total deviationof the
analysisis 33.4 (out of 100), and this would correspondto a 45% confidence
limit on the numbers.A ninety percent confidencelimit would allow for an
error of up to approximately65% change in the total analysis.

Table 4 is the particle-sizedistributionof the carnaubawax sample.
Figure 5 is the cumulativedistributionof the same. This data is very
similarto the particle-sizedata addressedearlier.

The third study looked at the analysis of one frame on the Beulah sample
five times. All five analyseswere done back-to-back,with all beam
parametersand thresholdschecked before and after each analysis. The first
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TABLE 3

BEULAHSTANDARD(EXCL. OVER)WT%BASIS OVERALL
CARNAUBAWAXMOUNT

RUN#I RUN#2 RUN#3 RUN#6 AVG STD DEV. %
(S^2/4)^.5 ERROR

Quartz 6.8 5.3 19.8 5.5 9.3 7.0 64.8
Iron Oxide 2.7 1.1 0.3 1.1 1.3 1.0 69.4
Aluminosil icate 27.4 21.1 27.0 29.6 26.3 3.6 12.0
Ca-A1uminosil icate 0.9 0.5 1.4 2.7 1.4 1.0 59.8
Fe-AI uminosil icate 0.5 1.5 1.1 1.8 1.2 0.5 39.7
K-A1uminosil icate 1.0 0.6 3.5 2.1 1.8 1.1 63.6
Ankerite 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Pyrite 11.5 15.1 15.7 8.8 12.8 2.8 21.9
Gypsum 23.3 13.1 15.6 17.4 17.3 4.3 21.6
Barite 3.6 3.1 1.6 4.0 3.1 0.9 29.7
Gypsum/Barite 1.3 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.5 0.5 93.9
Apatite 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Ca-Silicate 0.I 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.I 0.0 14.0
Gyp/A1uminosil icate 0.0 0.3 0.1 1.1 0.4 0,4 110.4
Ca-A1uminate 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.C) 0.0
Spinel 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Alumina 0.0 0.5 0.3 0.0 0.2 0,2 105.9
Calcite 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.2 127.0
Rutile 0.3 0.3 1.2 0.1 0.5 0.4 86.4
Dolomite 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Pyrrhotite 9.5 24.9 6.1 8.5 12.2 8.6 60.3
Ca-Rich 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Si-Rich 0.2 0.4 1.1 1.1 0.7 0.4 58.2
Periclase 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Unknown 10.4 11.8 4.9 15.6 10,7 3.8 35.8

AVG
100.0 100.0 100.0 I00.0 100.0 33.4 43.0

TABLE 4

BEULAHLIGNITE PARTICLE-SIZE DISTRIBUTION
CARNAUBAWAX

Size Bin (#m) Test #I Test #2 Test #3 Test #4 Average Deviation % Error

I to 2.2 1.64 7.95 11.13 10.57 7.82 3.37 43.08
2.2 to 4,6 17.32 17.06 20.93 19.50 18.70 1.43 7.65
4.6 to I0.0 33.71 24.36 16.17 28.68 25.73 7.40 22.36
10.0 to 22.0 17.06 13.37 12.53 12.67 13.30 0.74 5.57
22.0 to 46.0 17.06 17.68 17.73 15.09 16.89 0.96 5.6
46.0 to 100.0 15.66 19.59 21.50 13.49 17.56 3.60 16,07
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Figure 5. Cumulativesize distributionof Beulah mineralsmounted in carnauba
wax mountingmedium.

100 particlesfound were all that were looked at. Only 19 out of the 100 were
found all five times, with 7 found four out of five times, and 44 only found
once. The resultsare in Table 5. Even when the particleswere found more
than once, there was often a differencein the area recorded. When the
particleswere found all five times, there was a 13.9% error in the area
recorded. A major parametercurrentlybeing tested is the length of the dwell
time during analysis. The dwell time is the amount of time spent recording
the backscatterelectron intensitysignal. A longer signal may alleviatemuch
of the error seen in this analysis.

2.2.1 Proposed Chanqes to PresentAnalysis

Based on the above findings,we are going to implementthe following
changesto the presentCCSEM analysis:

I) We are going to go to three magnifications(insteadof the present
two magnifications)to reduce error and increasethe utilityof the
digital images.

2) We are going to increasethe video signal,as we have found that this
increasesour reproducibility.

3) We are going to implementa new Fortranprogram (describedbelow in
the CCSEM automationand developmentsection).
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TABLE 5

FIVE-FRAMETEST
BEULAH

Number of Number Average
Times of % Error
Found Particles in Area

5 19 13.9
4 7 16.35
3 11 10.33
2 19 26.9
I 44 --

100

It is hoped that these changeswill increasethe reproducibilityof the
presentanalysis,increasingthe utility of the technique. In a further
effort to elucidatethe utilityand validity of the technique,a round-robin
of samplestested at EERC _s presentlybeing organized. Researcherschosen
for the initialround-robinincludeDr. W. Strazheim,Ames Laboratory;Dr. J.
Huffman,Universityof Kentucky;Mr. M. Farrell,CANMET;Dr. L. Baxter and Dr.
F. Gruelich,Sandia National Laboratories;Dr. G. Casuccio,R.J. Lee Group;
Mr. D. Elegy, PacificNorthwestLaboratories;Dr. G. Hamburg, Netherlands
Energy Research FoundationECN; Mr. Paul Gottlieb,CSIRO; Mr. Peter Solomon,
Advanced Fuel Research,Inc. These researcherswere contactedwith a
questionnaireconcerningthe logisticsof the round-robin. It is hoped that
the round-robinwill proceedby December 31, 1990.

2.3 Subtask B: CCSEM Automationand Development

2.3.1 CCSEM Automation

Work in the area of CCSEM automationand developmenthas focusedon the
automationof the presentanalysis and establishingan interfaceallowing
transferof CCSEM field areas to the image analysis system for automatedimage
collectionand storage. Both of these tasks have now been completed.

The CCSEM automationallows the analysis to be run unattendedand
expandsthe practicalnumericallimits of the analysis. A further advantage
of the automation is better controlon the area covered;this is becausethe
area covered is saved to disk and preset by the operator.

Modificationsto the present CCSEM programwill allow for simultaneous
image acquisitionand produceadditionaldata concerningthe relationshipof
the mineral grains to the coal matrix as well as any mineral associations
present. The presentmethod used to determinethe juxtapositionof the coal
mineralmatter involvesthe standardCCSEM analysisof the coal. However,
prior to the analysisof each frame examined,a backscatteredimage is
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obtained and saved to the TN8500 image analysissystem. As the CCSEM analysis
proceeds,each particle analyzed is identifiedon the image. The data can be
modified to includejuxtapositionalrelationships.

2.3.2 Relationshipof surfaceArea to Volume in CCSEMAnalysis

Some questionswere raised at the DOE Mineral TransformationsProject
Review Meeting in Tucson about the relationshipbetweenthe area fractionof a
phase determinedby CCSEM and the volume fractionof that phase. The basic
equiv,_lenceof the area fractionand the volume fractionwas worked out by A.
Deles:_e,a French petrographer,in 1848, so the followingbasic developmentis
far from new.

To find the average value of x from a series of measurementsof x, the
values found by each individualmeasurementare summed, then divided by the
total number of measurements. A more usefulway of defining the averagevalue
of a series of measurementsis to group them and then add them. For example,
if n_ is the number of times that x takes on the value xl, then

X,v,= s (xl)(n,)/n [Eq. I]

where n is the total number of measurements. However, n_/n is the freauency
of the occurrenceof x_, designatedf(x_). Therefore,the averageval_:_of x
can be written

X,vg= _:(x_)f(x_) [Eq. 2]

For a continuousfunction,the definitionis'

oo

Xavg= _ x f(x) dx [Eq. 3]
--(X)

As an example,because CCSEM analysismeasures the area of phases
exposed at the surfaceof a cross section,we will calculatethe averagearea
of an exposed cross section of a sphere that has been sliced along parallel
planes. Statisticiansoften call the average in such a situationthe
"expected"value of the area of the cross section. For this example,we will
use the simplifiedsystem of a sphere of radius R, composed of phase A,
contained in a cube of sides 2R, and composedof phase B as shown in Figure 6.
If the cube is cross-sectionedalong planes parallel to the base, then the
sphere is also sectioned. The radius of the sectionwill be designatedr(z)
since the length of r is a functionof z, the height at which the cube was
sectioned.
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Figure 6. Relationof surfacearea to volume for sphericalparticlesthat are
cross-sectioned.

The averageor expected area of the cross sectionis:

Aov9= A(z) f(z)dz [Eq. 4]

where f(z) dz is the probabilityof sectioningbetween z and z+dz. For a
homogeneoussphere of diameter 2R and a random cross section,the frequencyof
intersectionat a given z is:

f(z) dz = dz/2R [Eq. 5]

Also, the area of the exposedcross sectionat a height z is"

A(z) : _tr2(z) [Eq. 6]

where"

r2 : R2 - z2 [Eq. 7]
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Substitutingyields:

Aav_: _ (R2- z2)dz / 2R [Eq.8]

= 2%R2/3

It is tempting to think that the averagecross-sectionarea is 2/3 of
the "actual"or "true" cross-sectionalarea. This is an incorrectway of
thinking of the average area of cross-sectionsproducedalong parallel planes.
In fact, the average area is 2/3 of the maximum possiblecross-sectionalarea,
not 2/3 of the "actual"area. In general,the area that best characterizes
the cross sectionsof a sphere producedalong parallelplanes is the average
or expected area as calculated above. However, the relationshipbetweenthe
expected value of a parameter (area,diameter,etc.) and the maximum value can
be used to correct for sectioningin distributioncurves.

Anothermisconceptionis that becausethe average area of a cross
section produced along parallel planes is 2/3 of the maximum, then the volume
fraction of the phase, calculatedfrom measured area fractions,must be 2/3 of
the true volume fraction. This suppositionis non sequitur;i.e., the first
relationshipcannot be logicallyextendedto the second relationship. As an
example of the relationshipbetweenthe averagearea fractionand the volume
fraction,we can refer again to the situationshown in Figure 6. The total
area of a cross sectionof the cube (includingthe sphere)orientedparallel
to a face is always 4R2. The expected averagearea of the sphere sectionedin
a similarmanner is, as shown above, 2_R_/3. The ratio of the expected,or
average area of the exposedcross sectionof the sphere to that of the total
area is then given by"

Area of Sphere Cross Section/TotalArea = (2_R2/3)/ 4R2 [Eq. 9]

: _TI6

The volume ratio is given by:

Volume of Sphere/TotalVolume of Cube = (4_R3/3)/ 8R3 [Eq. 10]

: _16

Thus, for this example,the ratio of the average area of the cross sectionof
a sphere to the total area analyzed is equal to the ratio of the volume of the
sphere to the volume of the sample; i.e., the averagearea fractionequals the
volume fraction.

The situationencounteredduring CCSEM analysis is, of course,more
complicated. However,Delesse proved the general case of the equivalenceof
average area fraction and volume fractionin 1848. The proof of the general
case was modified to better reflectthe situationwe encounterduring CCSEM
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analysis. Much of the followingdevelopmentwas taken from the writingsof
J.E. Hilliardas presentedin QuantitativeMicroscopv(7).

A more general situationencounteredduring CCSEM analysisof minerals
in coal is depicted in Figure 7. The total volume of the sample is that of
the cylindricalSEM plug of radius R and height H. The A phase is composedof
many, irregularparticlesdistributedthroughoutthe plug.

For any given height z above the base, the fractionof the total exposed
area that is occupied by the A phase is given by:

O(A(Z) : AA(Z) / TrR2 [Eq. 11]

where: eA(Z)= the area fraction of phase A
AA(Z) = the area of phase A exposedby the section

The average area fractionof A is:

AverageeA : eA(Z) f(z) dz [Eq. 12]
i

where f(z) dz is the probabilitythat the sectionoccurs betweenz and z + dz.
For a truly random cross section,the probabilityof sectioningat a height z
is the same as the probabilityfor sectioningat any other height and is given
by"

f(z) dz = dz / H [Eq. 13]

Substitutingthis relationshipand the definitionfor area fractionyields:

AverageeA : AA(Z) dz / _R2H [Eq. 14]

The numeratorof this fraction is, by definition,equal to the volume of phase
A in the plug, while the denominatoris equal to the volume of th_ plug. In
other words, in the general case, the average area fractionof a phase exposed
at a cross sectionof a homogeneoussample is equal to the volume fractionof
that phase.

2.3.3 GraphicOutput of CCSEM Analysis

One of the problemswith the present CCSEM analysis is that the output
can be difficultto interpretby virtue of its complexity. Since it provides
size, shape, juxtaposition,mineralogy,and inherent/extraneousinformation,
the volume of data can be difficultto handle. For this reason, one of the
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Figure 7. Typical cross-sectioned cast of epoxy-coal for SEManalysis.

objectivesof this project is to work towardsmore standardized,graphic
outputs designedto ease the interpretationof the data. The intent is that
once fully developed,these graphic outputswill be added to the data
manipulationprogram as standardoutputs.

Figure 8 shows an exampleof one type of graph we are presentlyusing to
display the particle-sizeevolutionduring combustionusing CCSEM data.
Figure 9 shows an example of a graphicalrepresentationof mineral composition
data from CCSEM analysis. Anothertype of graphicalpresentationof CCSEM
mineral data is a ternary plot of elementalcomponentsof the particles
analyzedusing CCSEM. Figure 10a is a ternary plot of Eagle Butte coal
mineral data and Figure 10b is a plot of fly ash data where Si, Al, and Ca
were used as the apices of the ternaryplots. These types of plots reveal
interactionbetween elementalcomponentsin coal mineralsduring combustion.

2.3.4 Improved FortranData ManipulationProqram

The programto determinemineral phases and to distributethe particles
into size bins using CCSEM data has been changed in such a way as to facil-
itate future modificationsand to improvethe organizationand documentation.
Mineralphases have also been added to providea more fully quantitativeset
of phases by reducingthe unknowns. Along with the additionof these phases,
the definitionsof previouslyused phases have been restructuredto further
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Figure lOb. Ternary plot of Ca, AI, and Si content in Eagle Butte fly ash particles
as analyzed using CCSEM.



reduce error in the classifications. The tighteningof phase definitionswas
accomplishedusing our experiencein the analysis of coal, char, and fly ash
minerals. Becauseof the improvedreadabilityand structureof the program_
improvingand changingphase definitionsin the future will be more easily
accomplished. Table 6 lists the criteria for classifyingthe 31 minerals and
phases included in the updatedCCSEM program. The program also no longer
depends upon the magnificationsand guard regionsfor the analysisto remain
static,but allows for the user to input these and then calculatesthe needed
informationfrom them. The actual output has also been cleaned up by adding a
one-page,quick summaryand by formattingthe entire output to providegreater
readabilityfor the user. In the past, it has been noticed that the CCSEM
programon the Tracor Northern system would find particlesslightlylarger
than the specifiedsizes. Since two magnificationsare run on the same area,
with the maximum particlesize of the higher magnificationbeing the minimum
size of the lower magnification,the same particlewas being identifiedtwice,
once at each magnification. This has been compensatedfor by discarding
particlesabove the maximumsize range for each particularmagnification.
Table 7 lists an exampleof the output from the new Fortranprogram.

2.3.5 PlannedDevelopments

In all, however,the present techniqueis not an acceptableanalysisfor
the final output of this researcheffort. The present techniquerelieson the
combinationof analog signal and digital imagingtechniques but doesn't allow
for the coal and mineralparticle-by-particl'eanalysisneeded to achieveour
goals. In order to achievethe particle-by-particletype of analysis,a new
techniquewas conceivedwhich will give the needed data and potentially
increasethe accuracyof the chemical and sizing analysis as well.

The proposedmethod will use the integratedimagingand EDS analysisto
simultaneouslyinvestigatethe detailed morphologicand chemical data present
in the coal and mineralparticles. The programwill first collecta digital
image from a polishedcross sectionof pulverizedcoal and mineral sample.
The coal, minerals, and mountingmedia will be separatedinto phases based on
differencesin grey level intensitiespresent in the backscatteredimage. The
relative brightnessof the mineral phases will be used to create a binary
image. This binary image will be used to control the electronbeam to collect
EDS spectral informationfor each point. The chemistriesof the mineral
phases will be determinedusing the EDS spectral information. The differing
grey levels presentwill be used to indicatethe relationshipof the mineral
phases to the parent coal and to one another. Since each phase will be
assignedto individualpixels,the program will be able to produce boundary
data for each phase present. The number of pixels shared by each phase with
each other and the coal will be calculatedand determinationsmade about the
associationspresent. These analyseswill result in a map of the chemistryof
each field along with the morphologicinformationconcerningthe relationship
of minerals to one anotherand to the coal matrix. Figure 11 shows the type
of informationthat will be produced.
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TABLE 6

CRITERIA FOR CLASSIFYINGMINERALSAND INORGANICPHASES USING CCSEM

MineralName Criteria Density

Quartz Al<=5, Si>=80 2.65
Iron Oxide Si<10, S<=5, Mg<=5, Al<=5, Fe>=80 5.30
Periclase Mg>=80, Ca<=5 3.61
RutiIe S<=5, Ti + Ba>=80 4.90
Alumina Al>=80 4.O0
Calcite S<I0, Mg<=5, Si<=5, P<=5, Ti<=5, Ba<=5, Ca>=80 2.80
Dolomite Mg=>5, Ca>t0, Ca + Mg>=80 2.86
Ankerite S<15, Mg<Fe, Fe>20, Ca>20, Ca + Mg + Fe>=80 3.00
Kaolinite Al + Si>=80,0.8< Si/Al <1.5, Fe<=5, K<=5, Ca<-5 2.65
Montmorillonite Al + Si>=80, 1.5< Si/Al <2.5, Fe<=5, K<=5, Ca<=5 2.50
K-AI-Silicate Na<=5, Ca<=5, Fe<=5, K=>5, Si>20,Al=>15, 2.60

K + Al + Si>=80

Fe-AI-Silicate Fe=>5, Al=>15, Si>20, S=<5, Ca<=5, K<=5, Na=<5, 2.80
Fe + Al + Si>=80

Ca-AI-Silicate S<=5, K<=5, Fe<=5, Na<=5, Ca=>5,Al=>15, Si>20, 2.65
Ca + Al + Si>=80

Na-AI-Silicate S<=5, K<=5, Fe<=5, Ca<=5, Na=>5,Al=>15, Si>20, 2.60
Na + Al + Si>=80

Aluminosilicate K<=5, Ca<=5, Fe<=5, Na<=5, Si>20, Al>20, 2.65
Si + Al>=80

Mixed Silicates Na<10, Fe<10, Ca<t0, K<IO, S<=5, Si>20, 2.65
Al>20, Si + Al + Fe + Ca + K + Na>=80

Fe-Silicate Fe>10, Na<=5, K<=5, Ca<=5, Al<=5, S<=5, Si>20, 4.40
Fe + Si>=80

Ca-Silicate Na<=5, K<=5, Fe<=5, Al<=5, S<=5, Ca>t0, Si>20, 3.09
Ca + Si>=80

Ca-Aluminate P<=5, S<=5, Si<=5, Al>15, Ca>20, Ca + Al>=80 2.80
Pyrite Ca<t0, 10<= Fe =<40, S>40, Fe + S>=80 5.00
Pyrrhotite I0=< S <40, Fe<40, Fe + S>=80 4.60
Gypsum Ti<10, Ba<10, Si<10, S>20, Ca>20, Ca + S>=80 2.50
Barite Fe<lO, Ca<=5, S>20, Ba + Ti>20, Ba + S + Ti>=80 4.50
Apatite P>=20, Ca>=20,Al<=5, S<=5, Ca + P>=80 3.20
Ca-AI-P Al>10, P>IO, Ca>t0, S<=5, Si<=5, Al + Ca + P>=80 2.80
KCI K>=30, CL>=30,K + CL>:80 1.99
Gypsum/Barite Fe<=5, Ca=>5, Ba=>5, Ti=>5, S>20, 3.50

Ca + Ba + S + Ti>=80
Gypsum/AI-Sil. Al=>5, Si=>5, S=>5, Ca=>5, Ca + Al+ Si + S>=80 2.60
Si-Rich 65<= Si <80 2.65
Ca-Rich 65<= Ca <80, Al<15 2.60
Unknown All Other Compositions 2.70
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TABLE 7

EXAMPLETEST PAGES

EXAMPLETEST PAGE I

Summary of CCSEM Results: Prog Version 1BF 5/21/90

Sample Description---> ExampleTest
Submitter ---> John Doe
ICC # and Fund # ---> 49330978

Summaryof Parameters

PercentEpoxy Used = 0.0
Total MineralArea Analyzedat High Mag = 10176.3
NormalizedArea Analyzed at High Mag = 732512.4
Total MineralArea Analyzed at Low Mag = 86719.4
Field Size Used at High Mag = 115519.773
Field Size Used at Low Mag = 2494610.477
Number of Frames at High Mag = 6
Number of Frames at Low Mag = 20
Total MineralArea on a Coal Basis = 1.642
Total MineralWt% on a Coal Basis = 3.217
Total Number of PointsAnalyzed - 1552
Number of Points Under Threshold = 48

Weight Percenton a Mineral Basis

1.0 2.2 4.6 10.0 22.0 46.0
to to to to to to TOTALS
2.2 4.6 10.0 22.0 46.0 100.0

Quartz .2 .9 1.0 .8 .7 .7 4.4
Iron Oxide .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .I
Periclase .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Rutile .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Alumina .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Calcite .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Dolomite .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Ankerite .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Kaolinite .0 .0 .0 .2 .I .0 .3
MontmoriIIonite .I .0 .0 .I .2 .0 .4
K-AI-Silicate .I .0 .0 .2 .I .3 .6
Fe-AI-Silicate .0 .I .0 .0 .0 .0 .i
Ca-AI-Silicate .0 .I .0 .0 .0 .0 .2
Na-AI-Silicate .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Aluminosilicate .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .I
Mixed Silicates .0 .I .0 .0 .0 .0 .I
Fe Silicate .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0

continued . . .
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TABLE 7 (Continued)

EXAMPLETEST PAGES

1.0 2.2 4.6 10.0 22.0 46.0
to to to to to to TOTALS
2.2 4.6 10.0 22.0 46.0 100.0

Ca-Silicate .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Ca-Aluminate .I .C .0 .0 .0 .0 .I
Pyrite .I .0 .0 .4 1.0 1.9 3.4
Pyrrhotite .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Gypsum .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Barite .I .0 .0 .2 .0 .0 .2
Apatite .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Ca-AI-P 3,0 14.6 24.2 2.0 .2 .3 44.3
KCI .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0

Gypsum/Barite .0 .I .2 .0 .0 .0 .3
Gypsum/AI-Silic .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Si-Rich .I .0 .0 .2 .2 .7 1.3
Ca-Rich .I .3 .2 .0 .0 .0 .7
Unknown 9.5 18.1 14.8 .8 .3 .0 43.5

Totals 13.6 34.2 40.4 5.0 3.0 3.9 100.0

EXAMPLETEST PAGE 2

Area in Each Size Range

1.0 2.2 4.6 10.0 22.0 46.0
to to to to to to TOTALS
2.2 4.6 10.0 22.0 46.0 100.0

Quartz 28.2 107.6 118.2 7305.9 5954.9 6077.7 19592.5
Iron Oxide 2.4 .0 .0 108.7 .0 .0 111.0
Periclase .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Rutile .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Alumina .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Calcite 1.5 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 1.5
Dolomite .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Ankerite .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Kaolinite .0 .0 .0 1519.4 1229.7 .0 2749.1
Montmorillonite 7.9 3.9 .0 1035.3 2039.6 .0 3086.7
K-AI-Silicate 7.4 .0 o0 1604.9 986.2 2334.0 4932.4
Fe-AI-Silicate .0 10.1 .0 .0 .0 .0 10.1
Ca-AI-Silicate 4.2 15.3 .0 .0 .0 .0 19.6
Na-AI-Silicate .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Aluminosilicate 3.7 .0 .0 338.5 427.3 .0 769.4

continued . . .
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TABLE 7 (Continued)

EXAMPLETEST PAGES

1.0 2.2 4.6 10.0 22.0 46.0
to to to to to to TOTALS
2.2 4.6 10.0 22.0 46.0 100.0

Mixed Silicates .0 7.7 .0 .0 .0 .0 7.7
Fe-Silicate .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Ca-Silicate 3.9 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 3.9
Ca-Aluminate 7.4 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 7.4
Pyrite 4.8 .0 .0 1806.1 4567.4 8646.6 15024.8
Pyrrhotite .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Gypsum 4.I .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 4.1
Barite 3.7 .0 .0 947.8 .0 .0 951.5
Apatite .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Ca-AI-P 344.1 1650.5 2738.4 16067.8 1853.5 2314.5 24968.8
KCI .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 _0
Gypsum/Barite 2.8 6.7 17.9 .0 .0 .0 27.3
Gypsum/AI-Silic 3.8 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 3.8
Si-Rich 9.6 .0 .0 2002.6 1857.2 6358.7 10228.1
Ca-Rich 16.5 38.6 25.0 .0 .0 .0 80.0
Unknown 1116.6 2122.4 1741.5 6840.3 2495.1 .0 14315.9

Totals 1572.6 3962.8 4640.9 39577.0 21410.9 25731.5 96895.7

EXAMPLETEST PAGE 3

NormalizedArea in Each Size Range

1.0 2.2 4.6 10.0 22.0 46.0
to to to to to to TOTALS
2.2 4.6 10.0 22.0 46.0 100.0

Quartz 2030.6 7743.8 8507.6 7305.9 5954.9 6077.7 37620.6
Iron Oxide 171.3 .0 .0 108.7 .0 .0 280.0
Periclase .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Rutile .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Alumina .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Calcite 107.3 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 107.3
Dolomite .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Ankerite .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Kaolinite .0 .0 .0 1519.4 1229.7 .0 2749.1
Montmorillonite 571.5 280.7 .0 1035.3 2039.6 .0 3927.1
K-AI-Silicate 532.7 .0 .0 1604.9 986.2 2334.0 5457.7
Fe-AI-Silicate .0 727.0 .0 .0 .0 .0 727.0
Ca-AI-Silicate 305.2 1102.8 .0 .0 .0 .0 1408.0

continued . . .
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TABLE 7 (Continued)

EXAMPLETEST PAGES

1.0 2.2 4.6 10.0 22.0 46.0
to to to to to to TOTALS
2.2 4.6 10.0 22.0 46.0 100.0

mm

Na-AI-Silicate .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Aluminosilicate 264.9 .0 .0 338.5 427.3 .0 1030.7
Mixed Silicates .0 552.8 .0 .0 .0 .0 552.8
Fe-Silicate .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Ca-Silicate 283.6 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 283.6
Ca-Aluminate 529.8 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 529.8
Pyrite 344.8 .0 .0 1806.1 4567.4 8646.6 15364.8
Pyrrhotite .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Gypsum 293.0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 293.0
Barite 269.2 .0 .0 947.8 .0 .0 1217.0
Apatite .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Ca-AI-P 24769.8 118809.5197115.3 16067.8 1853.5 2314.5 360930.3
KCI .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Gypsum/Barite 199.4 480.8 1287.0 .0 .0 .0 1967.3
Gypsum/AI-Silic 274.3 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 274.3
Si-Rich 692.5 .0 .0 2002.6 1857.2 6358.7 10910.9
Ca-Rich 1186.3 2776.4 1797.4 .0 .0 .0 5760.0
Unknown 80373.9 152775.0 125356.3 6840.3 2495.1 .0 367840.7

Totals 113200.0285248.9334063.6 39577.0 21410.9 25731.5 819231.9

Area PercentMineralBasis

1.0 2.2 4.6 10.0 22.0 46.0
to to to to to to TOTALS
2.2 4.6 10.0 22.0 46.0 100.0

Quartz .2 .9 1.0 .9 .7 .7 4.6
Iron Oxide .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Periclase .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Rutile .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Alumina .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Calcite .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Dolomite .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Ankerite .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Kaolinite .0 .0 .0 .2 .2 .0 .3
MontmoriIlonite .I .0 .0 .I .2 .0 .5
K-AI-Silicate .I .0 .0 .2 .I .3 .7
Fe-AI-SiIicate .0 .I .0 .0 .0 .0 .i
Ca-AI-Silicate .0 .I .0 .0 .0 .0 .2

continued . . .
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TABLE 7 (Continued)

EXAMPLETEST PAGES

i

1.0 2.2 4.6 10.0 22.0 46.0
to to to to to to TOTALS
2.2 4.6 10.0 22.0 46.0 100.0

Na-AI-Silicate .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Aluminosilicate .0 .0 .0 .0 .I .0 .I
Mixed Silicates .0 .I .0 .0 .0 .0 .I
Fe-Silicate .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Ca-Silicate .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Ca-Aluminate .I .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .I
Pyrite .0 .0 .0 .2 .6 1.1 1.9
Pyrrhotite .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Gypsum .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Barite .0 .0 .0 .I .0 .0 .I
Apatite .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Ca-AI-P 3.0 14.5 24.1 2.0 .2 .3 44.1
KCI .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Gypsum/Barite .0 .I .2 .0 .0 .0 .2
Gypsum/AI-Silic .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Si-Rich .I .0 .0 .2 .2 .8 1.3
Ca-Rich .I .3 .2 .0 .0 .0 .7
Unknown 9.8 18.6 15.3 .8 .3 .0 44.9

Totals 13.8 34.8 40.8 4.8 2.6 3.1 100.0

EXAMPLETEST PAGE 4

Weight PercentMineral Basis

1.0 2.2 4.6 10.0 22.0 46.0
to to to to to to TOTALS
2.2 4.6 10.0 22.0 46.0 100.0

Quartz .2 .9 1.0 .8 .7 .7 4.4
Iron Oxide .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .I
Periclase .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Rutile .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Alumina .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Calcite .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Dolomite .0 o0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Ankerite .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Kaolinite .0 .0 .0 .2 .I .0 .3
Montmorillonite .I .0 .0 .I .2 .0 .4
K-Al-Silicate .I .0 .0 .2 .I .3 .6

continued . . .
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TABLE 7 (Continued)

EXAMPLETEST PAGES

1.0 2.2 4.6 10.0 22.0 46.0
to to to to to to TOTALS
2.2 4.6 10.0 22.0 46.0 100.0

Fe-Al-SiIicate .0 .I .0 .0 .0 .0 .i
Ca-AI-SiIicate .0 .I .0 .0 .0 .0 .2
Na-AI-Silicate .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Aluminosilicate .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .I
Mixed Silicates .0 .I .0 .0 .0 .0 .I
Fe-Silicate .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Ca-Silicate .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Ca-Aluminate .I .0 .0 °0 .0 .0 .I
Pyrite .I .0 .0 .4 1.0 1.9 3.4
Pyrrhotite .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Gypsum .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Barite .I .0 .0 .2 .0 .0 .2
Apatite .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Ca-AI-P 3.0 14.6 24.2 2.0 .2 .3 44.3
KCI .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Gypsum/Barite .0 .I .2 .0 .0 .0 .3
Gypsum/AI-SiIic .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Si-Rich .I .0 .0 .2 .2 .7 1.3
Ca-Rich .I .3 .2 .0 .0 .0 .7
Unknown 9.5 18.1 14.8 .8 .3 .0 43.5

Totals 13.6 34.2 40.4 5.0 3.0 3.9 100.0

EXAMPLETEST PAGE 6

MineralArea % Coal Basis

1.0 2.2 4.6 10.0 22.0 46.0
to to to to to to TOTALS
2.2 4.6 10.0 22.0 46.0 100.0

Quartz .004 .016 .017 .015 .012 .012 .075
IronOxide .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .O01
Periclase .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
RutiIe .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
Alumina .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
Calcite .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
Dolomite .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
Ankerite .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
Kaolinite .000 .000 .000 .003 .002 .000 .006

continued . . .
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TABLE 7 (Continued)

EXAMPLETEST PAGES

1.0 2.2 4.6 10.0 22.0 46.0
to to to to to to TOTALS
2.2 4.6 10.0 22.0 46.0 100.0

Montmorillonite .001 .001 .000 .002 .004 .000 .008
K-AI-Silicate .001 .000 .000 .003 .002 .005 .011
Fe-AI-Silicate .000 .001 .000 .000 .000 .000 .001
Ca-AI-Silicate .001 .002 .000 .000 .000 .000 .003
Na-AI-Silicate .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
Aluminosilicate .001 .000 .000 .001 .001 .000 .002
Mixed Silicates .000 .001 .000 .000 .000 .000 .001
Fe-Silicate .000 .050 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
Ca-Silicate .001 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .001
Ca-Aluminate .001 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .001
Pyrite .001 .000 .000 .004 .009 .017 .031
Pyrrhotite .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
Gypsum .001 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .001
Barite .001 .000 .000 .002 .000 .000 .002
Apatite .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
Ca-AI-P .050 .238 .395 .032 .004 .005 .723
KCI .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
Gypsum/Barite .000 .001 .003 .000 .000 .000 .004
Gypsum/AI-Silic .001 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .001
Si-Rich o001 .000 .000 .004 .004 .013 .022
Ca-Rich .002 .006 .004 .000 .000 .000 .012
Unknown .161 .306 .251 .014 .005 .000 .737

Totals .227 .572 .670 .079 .043 .052 1.642

EXAMPLETEST PAGE 7

Weight % Coal Basis

1.0 2.2 4.6 10.0 22.0 46.0
to to to to to to TOTALS
2.2 4.6 10.0 22.0 46.0 100.0

Quartz .008 .029 .032 .027 .022 .023 .140
IronOxide .001 .000 .000 .001 .000 .000 .002
Periclase .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
Rutile .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
Alumina .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
Calcite .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
Dolomite .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000

continued . . .
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TABLE 7 (Continued)

EXAMPLETEST PAGES

1.0 2.2 4.6 10.0 22.0 46.0
to to to to to to TOTALS
2.2 4.6 10.0 22.0 46.0 100.0

Ankerite .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
Kaolinite .000 .000 .000 .006 .005 .000 .010
Montmorillonite .002 .001 .000 .004 .007 .000 .014
K-AI-Silicate .002 .000 .000 .006 .004 .009 .020
Fe-AI-Silicate .000 .003 .000 .000 .000 .000 .003
Ca-AI-Silicate .001 .004 .000 .000 .000 .000 .005
Na-AI-Silicate .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
Aluminosilicate .001 .000 .000 .001 .002 .000 .004
Mixed Silicates .000 .002 .000 .000 .000 .000 .002
Fe-Silicate .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
Ca-Silicate .001 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .001
Ca-Aluminate .002 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .002
Pyrite .002 .000 .000 .013 .032 .061 .108
Pyrrhotite .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
Gypsum .001 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .001
Barite .002' .000 .000 .006 .000 .000 .008
Apatite .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
Ca-AI-P .098 .469 .778 .063 .007 .009 1.424
KCl .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
Gypsum/Barite .001 .002 .006 .000 .000 .000 .010
Gypsum/AI-Silic .001 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .001
Si-Rich .003 .000 .000 .007 .007 .024 .041
Ca-Rich .004 .010 .007 .000 .000 .000 .021
Unknown .306 .581 .477 .026 .009 .000 1.399

Totals .436 1.101 1.299 .160 .095 .125 3.217

EXAMPLETEST PAGE 8

DistributionBy % of Each Mineral Phase

1.0 2.2 4.6 10.0 22.0 46.0
to to to to to to TOTALS
2.2 4.6 10.0 22.0 46.0 100.0

Quartz 5.4 20.6 22.6 19.4 15.8 16.2 100.0
Iron Oxide 61.2 .0 .0 38.8 .0 .0 100.0
Periclase .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Rutile .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Alumina .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0

continued . . .
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TABLE 7 (Continued)

EXAMPLETEST PAGES

1.0 2.2 4.6 10.0 22.0 46.0
to to to to to to TOTALS
2.2 4.6 10.0 22.0 46.0 100.0

Calcite 100.0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 100.0
Dolomite .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Ankerite .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Kaolinite .0 .0 .0 55.3 44.7 .0 100.0
Montmorillonite 14.6 7.1 .0 26.4 51.9 .0 100.0
K-AI-Silicate 9.8 .0 .0 29.4 18.1 42.8 100.0
Fe-Al-Silicate .0 100.0 .0 .0 .0 .0 100.0
Ca-AI-Silicate 21.7 78.3 .0 .0 .0 .0 100.0
Na-AI-Silicate .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Aluminosilicate 25.7 .0 .0 32.0 41.5 .0 100.0
Mixed Silicates .0 100.0 .0 .0 .0 .0 100.0
Fe-Silicate .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Ca-Silicate 100.0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 100.0
Ca-Aluminate 100.0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 100.0
Pyrite 2.2 .0 .0 11.8 29.7 56.3 100.0
Pyrrhotite .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Gypsum I00.0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 I00.0
Barite 22.1 .0 .0 77.9 .0 .0 100.0
Apatite .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Ca-AI-P 6.9 32.9 54.6 4.5 .5 .6 100.0
KCI .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Gypsum/Barite 10.1 24.4 65.4 .0 .0 .0 100.0
Gypsum/AI-Silic 100.0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 100.0
Si-Rich 6.3 .0 .0 18.4 17.0 58.3 100.0
Ca-Rich 20.6 48.2 31.2 .0 .0 .0 100.0
Unknown 21.9 41.5 34.1 1.9 .7 .0 100.0

Totals 13.8 34.8 40.8 4.8 2.6 3.1 100.0

continued . . .
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TABLE 7 (Continued)

EXAMPLETEST PAGES

EXAMPLETEST PAGE 9

Number of Particlesin Each Size Range

1.0 2.2 4.6 10.0 22.0 46.0
to to to to to to TOTALS
2.2 4.6 10.0 22.0 46.0 100.0

Quartz 13.0 12.0 3.0 43.0 7.0 2.0 80.0
Iron Oxide 1.0 .0 .0 1.0 .0 .0 2.0
Periclase .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Rutile .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Alumina .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Calcite 1.0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 1.0
Dolomite .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Ankerite .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Kaolinite .0 .0 .0 9.0 2.0 .0 11.0
Montmorillonite 3.0 1.0 .0 6.0 2.0 .0 12.0
K-AI-Silicate 2.0 .0 .0 8.0 2.0 1.0 13.0
Fe-AI-Silicate .0 1.0 .0 .0 .0 .0 1.0
Ca-AI-Silicate 2.0 2.0 .0 .0 .0 o0 4.0
Na-AI-Silicate .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Aluminosilicate 1.0 .0 .0 2.0 1.0 .0 4.0
Mixed Silicates .0 1.0 .0 .0 .0 .0 1.0
Fe-Silicate .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Ca-Silicate 2.0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 2.0
Ca-Aluminate 3.0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 3.0
Pyrite 3.0 .0 .0 9.0 6.0 3.0 21.0
Pyrrhotite .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Gypsum 2.0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 2.0
Barite 2.0 .0 .0 5.0 .0 .0 7.0
Apatite .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Ca-AI-P 146.0 192.0 77.0 78.0 4.0 1.0 498.0
KCI .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
Gypsum/Barite 2.0 I.0 I.0 .0 .0 .0 4.0
Gypsum/AI-Silic 2.0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 2.0
Si-Rich 4.0 .0 .0 7.0 2.0 2.0 15.0
Ca-Rich 7.0 5.0 1.0 .0 .0 .0 13.0
Unknown 492.0 270.0 50.0 40.0 4.0 .0 856.0

Totals 688.0 485.0 132.0 208.0 30.0 9.0 1552.0
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TABLE 7 (Continued)

EXAMPLETEST PAGES

EXAMPLETEST PAGE 10

Distributionof Mineral Phases - FrequencyPercent

Total Number of Points = 1552.0
% Quartz = 5.2
% Iron Oxide = .I
% Periclase = .0
% Rutile = .0
% Alumina = .0
% Calcite = .I
% Dolomite = .0
% Ankerite = .0
% Kaolinite = .7
% Montmorillonite = .8
% K-AI-Silicate = .8
% Fe-AI-Silicate = .I
% Ca-Al-Silicate = .3
% Na-Al-Silicate = .0
% Aluminosilicate = .3
% Mixed Silicates = .I
% Fe-Silicate = .0
% Ca-Silicate = .I
% Ca-Aluminate = .2
% Pyrite = I.4
% Pyrrhotite = .0
% Gypsum = .I
% Barite = .5
% Apatite = .0
% Ca-AI-P = 32.1
% KCI = .0
% Gypsum/Barite = .3
% Gypsum/AI-Silicate = .I
% Si-Rich = 1.0
% Ca-Rich = .8
% Unknown = 55.2
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COAL CHARACTERIZATION
PARTICLE-BY-PARTICLE BASIS

Included Minerals
2

Excluded Mineral
1

1. Mineral- sizeshape/chemistry

2. Coal- size/shape
Included minerals

2.1 size, sh.ape, composition, location in coal
2.2 size, snape, composl{i.on,location in coal
2.3 size, snape, composition, location in coal

i
!

Figure 11. Characterization of coal particles and minerals on a
particle-by-particle basis.

2.4 Conclusions

M_neral standardsand coal sampleswere prepared for testingof the
CCSEM routine. The chemical typing routine in the CCSEM programcorrelated
well with the standardminerals. Some errors in the routine appearto be in
the quantificationof the minerals by the Tracor Northern PRC (Particle
Recognitionand Characterization)program. Problemsmay be due to the dwell
time used as well as the magnificationsand step sizes used. The reproduc-
ibilitytests showed poor precision in obtaininga mineraldefinitionof the
sample, but showed better reproducibilityin the bulk particle-sizedistribu-
tions obtained. New proceduresand softwareare presentlybeing developedto
address these problems. Preliminaryinvestigationsinto a round-robintesting
of the presentCCSEM method have been made.

Automation of the CCSEM analysis,which allows the analysisto be run
unattended,was completed. InterfacingbetweenCCSEM and image analysishas
also been completed. This allowsthe fields analyzed by the CCSEM routineto
be stored in the image analysis system and data concerningthe juxtaposition
to be collected.
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More graphic outputsfor the CCSEM program have been developed,and work
continuesin this area. An improvedversionof the data manipulationprogram
has been developedand is now being tested.

Future programswill includesome of the graphicmethods as standard
outputs. Furtherdevelopmentof coal minerals analysismay well focus on the
sole use of the sophisticatedimagingcapabilitiesnow available. Ultimately,
the presentchemical typing and sizingmay be replaced by chemicaltyping and
characterizationon the new system. The method proposedto accomplishthis
was outlined above in the section entitled "PlannedDevelopments." I feel an
intermediatestep which would combinethe present analysiswith modern imaging
capabilitiesis prudentfor achievingthe sound data needed. The present
chemical typing and characterizationhas the benefitof thousandsof hours of
use and testing. By combiningit with the new imagingcapabilities,we can
solve one problemat a time and move forward in a logical,stepwise fashion.
For these reasons,we will furtherexplorethe capabilitiesof the image
analysissystem,while continuingto test and explore the capabilitiesof the
present system.

3.0 TASK 2: MINERALAND ASH CHARACTERIZATION

3.1 Introduction

The importantthrust of this task is to determinethe inorganic
constituentsof coal, char, and fly ash using CCSEM, SEMPC, AES, and x-ray
photoelectronspectroscopy(XPS). Sampleswill be generatedfrom drop-tube
furnacereactors at both the EERC and PSIT. Also includedin this task is a
separate3--yearstudy of inorganictransformationsobserved for the Robinson
and Eagle Butte coals combustedin a down-firedcombustor.

3.2 Equipmentand Procedures

CCSEM utilizesa computerprogram to locate, size, and analyze
particles. Because the analysis is automated,a large number of particlescan
be analyzedquickly and consistently. The main componentof the CCSEM analy-
sis system is the annularbackscatteredelectron imaging(BEI) detector. The
BEI system is used becausethe coefficientof backscatter(the fractionof the
incomingbeam that is backscattered)is proportionalto the square root of the
atomic number of the scatteringatoms. This permits a high degree of resolu-
tion between sample componentsbased on their atomic numbers. This means that
mineralscan be easily discernedfrom the coal or char matrix, and fly ash
particlescan be easily discernedfrom epoxy in polished sections. Brightness
and contrast controlsare used to optimize thresholdlevels between the coal
or char matrix and mineralgrains or fly ash particles. When a video signal
falls betweenthese thresholdvalues,a particle is discerned,and the parti-
cle center is located. A set of eight diametersabout the center of the par-
ticle is measured, and the particlearea, perimeter,and shape are calculated.
The beam is then repositionedto the center of the particle,and an x-ray
spectrum is obtained. The informationis then stored for data reductionand
manipulation. The CCSEM data providesquantitativeinformationconcerningthe
discretemineral speciesor noncrystallineinorganicphases present and their
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size and shape characteristics. Since the same analysiscan be performedon
the initialcoal, char, and resultantfly ash, direct comparisonscan be made
and inorganictransformationsinferred.

In addition to the CCSEM analysisof coal to determinesize and type of
minerals,the techniquehas recently been expanded to determinethe juxta-
positionof minerals;i.e., how minerals are associatedwith each other and
whethermineral grains are associatedwithin coal particles(inherent)or
associatedextraneouslyto coal particles. This informationis extremely
importantwith respect to understandingthe transformationsof inorganic
constituentsduring combustion. In order to performsuch an analysis,image
analysis is employed that allows for detailed examinationand manipulationof
stored secondaryand backscatteredelectron imagesand x-ray maps. Included
and excludedminerals and associationsof adjacentminerals are determined
easily by examiningstored images of coal-epoxypolishedsurfaces. This
techniqueis currentlyunder developmentat EERC, and resultshave been
publishedelsewhere (8).

Characterizationof fly ash was performedusing scanningelectron
microscopyand electronmicroscopyanalysis. A techniquewas developedat
EERC to determinethe relative abundanceof phases present in ashes and
deposits (9). The techniqueis called SEM point count or SEMPC. The method
involvesmicroprobe analysisof about 250 random points in a polishedcross
sectionof sample. The quantitativeanalysisof each point is transferredto
a computer file for data base analysis. New Fortransoftwareis used to
calculatemolar and weight ratios for each point. Using these ratios,the
points that have compositionsof known phases (commonto ashes and coal
minerals)are identifiedand counted. The softwarethen finds the relative
number of unknownphases. The unknownphases are those for which there are no
known phases correspondingto the chemicalcomposition. For this study, it
was assumedthat these points were amorphous. In addition,the average
chemical compositionof all the points in the samplewas calculated.

X-ray photoelectronspectroscopy(XPS) and Auger spectroscopywere used
to characterizethe surfaceof the fly ash and char. The XPS techniquedeter-
mines the bindingenergy of an electron removedfrom the outer 50 angstromsof
the surfacedue to the impingementof beam x-rays. The bindingenergy of the
electronsis a functionof the elements presenton the surfaceand their
chemicalcompositions. The Auger techniqueuses the electronbeam as the
ionizationsource,and the Auger electronsthat come from the secondary
electronemission are measured. This techniquecan providechemical
compositiondata for very small areas on the order of one squaremicrometer.
Thus the Auger techniquecan be used to examinethe first 20 to 50-angstrom
depths of surfacelayers of individualfly ash particles.

Another surface analysistechniqueperformedat the EERC is secondary
ion mass spectroscopy(SIMS). SIMS is a surfaceanalysis and depth profiling
techniquethat utilizes an ion beam to bombardthe sample. This produces
emissionsof positiveand negativesecondaryions from the surface. These
ions, both individualand clustersof atoms, are mass-analyzedwith an energy-
filtered quadruplemass spectrometer. The techniqueis used for trace
impurityanalysisand offers extremelyhigh detectionsensitivityfor many
elements,full elementaldetection (includehydrogen),and the abilityto
provide isotopicand molecular information.
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3.3 Analysis of PSIT Deposits and Ash

As part of collaborativeefforts betweenEERC and PSIT, fourteen
deposits generatedby PSIT were analyzedusing SEMPC. The deposits,listed in
Table 8, were generatedfrom the followingcoals: San Miguel, Beulah,
Kentucky #11, Illinois#6, Kentucky#9, Eagle Butte, and Upper Freeport.
Table 9 summarizesthe mineral phase and elementaloxide compositionsfor the
deposits. Four fly ash sampleswere analyzedas well as using CCSEM analysis.
These ashes were generatedby PSIT from the followingcoals: Kentucky#9,
Eagle Butte, San Miguel,and Illinois#6.

3.4 Characterizationof Inorganicsin Ash Using SurfaceScience
Techniques

Several coal chars and ashes generatedin the EERC drop-tubefurnace
were analyzedby surfacesciencetechniquesto determineparticle surface
chemistryand coating structure. The major techniquesused during this
reportingperiod were AES and AES depth profilingutilizingan ion sputtergun.
The char particlesanalyzedwere typically30-60 _m in diameter.

Eagle Butte chars produced in the drop-tubefurnace at residencetimes
of 0.5 and 0.8 secondswere analyzed. A typical char particle from the 0.5
second sample had abundant,very small ash particleson the surface (Figure
12a). Calciumwas a major constituentof the ash and occurred in lesser
amounts in the char. Figure 12b is a calciumdistributionmap of Figure 12a
and shows areas of low calciumwhere there are fewer ash particles. The
occurrenceof calcium in the char appearsto be limitedto the outer portion
of the char particle. A depth profiletaken on the char surfaceshows a
decline in the amount of calcium presenttoward the interior (Figure12c).
The zone of calciumenrichmentwas about 40 angstromsin thickness.

A char particle from the 0.8 second Eagle Butte sample showed a calcium-
rich coating masking the underlyingstructure(Figure13a). The structurewas
readily apparentafter sputteringaway the surface of the particle (Figure
13b). The coating seems to be comprisedof many very small ash particles. A
hollow sphere or bubble appearsat the lower left corner of the char particle.
This is either an attachedcenospherecoated with fine ash or a bubble formed
by outgassingbehind the coalescingfine ash. A depth profileof the particle
surfacerevealedthe coatingto be composedof calcium oxide and about 30
angstromsthick (Figure13c).

Eagle Butte fly ash particlescan show inhomogeneitiesin the near
surfacezones. Sputteringof the surfaceproducesdifferentialetchingof
more resistantparticlesimbedded in the surface (Figure14a,b,c). Also
revealed are surfacelayerswhich are probably coatingsof fine ash. A depth
profile shows that the surfacelayer of calcium oxide is about 75 angstroms
thick and covers an ash particlethat is richer in sulfur (Figure14d).

Beulah char generatedin the drop-tubefurnace at a residencetime of
0.1 second was analyzed. A typicalchar particlewas coveredwith calcium-
rich ash (Figure15a). Some of the ash coalescedinto largermasses,
especiallyalong the lower portionof the particle. AES analysisof the
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TABLE 8

PSl DEPOSITSAMPLE LABELSAND EERC SAMPLE NUMBERS

Sample Label

San Miguel SM-3 Kentucky#11 KY-2
San Miguel SM-5 Kentucky#11 KY-5
San Miguel SM-6 Illinois#6 IL-4
San Miguel SM-11 Illinois#6 IL-5
Beulah LigniteBL-19 Kentucky #9 KY-16
Beulah LigniteBL-21 Eagle Butte EB-17
Beulah LigniteBL-29 Upper FreeportUF-13

TABLE 9

SEMPC ANALYSISOF PSIT DEPOSITS

(EDS WEIGHT PERCENTS)

Phase Composition SM-3 SM-.__55SM-_.__66SM-11 BL.__-19BL-21 BL-29 KY-2 KY-5 IL-4 IL-5 KY-16 EB-17 UF-13

Gehlenite 0.0 0.0 0.8 0.0 3.7 158 6.0 0.0 1.8 0.0 00 0.0 5.5 0.0
Anorthite 1.2 0.6 0.8 1.1 1.9 00 0.0 10.3 5.5 1.8 17 0.0 3.6 0.0
Pyroxene 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 18 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 00 0.0 1.8 1.8
Mullite 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 00 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 103 0.0 1.8 0.0
CalciumSilicate 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 00 00 2.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 00 0.0 0.0 0.0

Quartz 7,8 6.3 47.7 8.9 333 00 14.0 15.5 29.1 5.5 86 26.2 12.7 35.7
Iron Oxide 0.6 0.0 1.2 0.7 185 3.5 2.0 19.0 7.3 55 86 7.1 3.6 7.1
CalciumOxide 0.0 0.0 0.8 0.0 00 1.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 00 00 0.0 0.0 0.0

Ankerite (Ca,Mg,Fe) 0.0 0.0 0.4 00 00 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 00 00 0.0 0.0 0.0
Aluminum Oyide 0.0 0.0 0.0 00 00 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 00 1.7 0.0 0.0 0.0

Pure KaoliniteAmorp. 06 2.5 0.4 07 00 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 00 15.5 0.0 1.8 1.8
Kaolinite Derived 00 1.3 0.4 00 00 3.5 0.0 0.0 7.3 255 1.7 2.4 5.5 0.0

lllite (Amorp.) 269 19.6 9.5 151 00 5.3 2.0 3.4 5.5 91 8.6 7.1 1.8 7.1
MontmorilloniteAmorp. 00 0.0 0.0 00 00 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 00 0.0 14.3 0.0 0.0
Calcium-Derived 00 0.0 0.4 00 00 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 00 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Unclassified 629 69.6 37.4 734 426 68.4 74.0 51.7 43.6 527 43.1 42.9 61.8 46.4

Oxide Composition

SiO2 70.6 70.0 82.6 72.1 51.6 37.5 37.3 49.4 634 55.5 44.1 56.6 45.8 65.4
Al203 17.3 17.8 7.5 15.8 7.8 18.5 7.6 137 129 20.8 31.7 13.3 17.3 14.2
Fe203 2.3 1.2 3.0 1.6 23.4 5.2 8.9 246 109 11.9 16.3 15.0 9.9 12.6
TiO2 0.9 1.2 0.7 1.2 0.5 0.9 2.1 05 11 1.0 0.4 1.1 10 0.5
P205 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 00 01 0.0 0.0 0.I 02 0.0
CaO 3.6 4.1 3.0 3.9 10.8 21.9 33.8 65 64 4.7 3.5 6.2 186 1.8
MgO 0.5 0.6 0.3 0.5 2.3 6.2 1.3 13 0.8 1.5 0.6 0.7 41 0.8

Na20 1.5 1.7 0.5 1.5 0.9 5.0 0.2 10 0.5 0.8 0.6 0.2 04 0.4
K20 2.7 2.5 1.0 2.2 0.8 2.9 3.6 17 2.1 3.0 2.0 3.2 13 2.2
S% 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.6 2.9 03 0.2 0.1 0.2 2.1 07 0.3
BaO 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.6 0.9 0.7 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.1 02 0.1

MN207 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.4 0.2 0.1 0.2 0,3 0.1 0.1 0.1 02 0.4
ClO 0.2 0.3 0.8 0.6 0.6 0.1 1.5 0.8 1.2 0.5 0.5 1.2 02 1.3
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Figure 12. Eagle Butte char, 0.5-secondresidencetime. (a) Char particle
coveredwith ash. (b) Ca distributionmap. (c) AES depth
profile.
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Figure 13. Eagle Butte char, O.8-secondresidencetime. (a) Char particle
showingcalcium oxide coating masking underlyingstructure.
(b) Surface after 30 minute sputter. (c) AES depth profile.
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Figure 14. Eagle Butte fly ash, 0.8-secondresidencetime. (a) Ash particle
with smallerash particlesadhering to and imbedded in the
surface. (b) Surface after 30-minutesputter. (c) Surfaceafter
60-minutesputter. (d) AES depth profile.
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Figure15. Beulahchar,0.l-secondresidencetime. (a)Charparticlecovered
with ash andcoalescingash. (b)Detailedviewof coalescingash
showingAES analysispoints. (c)AES pointanalyses.
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variouscomponents (Figure15b,c) revealedthe fly ash and melted material to
have significantlyless sulfurthan the char. The small fly ash particlewas
composed largelyof calciumoxide. However,the melted material contained
much less calciumthan either the ash or char. This is expected if calcium is
reacting furtherand formingother compounds.

An agglomerationof fly ash from the Beulah sample is shown in Figure
16a. Severallarger ash particles, includinga cenosphere,apparentlyhad
stuck togetherwith melted material. Part of the agglomeratewas coveredwith
a boxwork-likedeposit coating severalparticles. AES analysisof selected
points showed that the melted material and the coatingcontainedsignificant
amounts of sodium,while the fly ash particleshad a very minor amount (Figure
16c). All areas analyzedcontained iron and sulfur. After sputter-etching
the surface in several stages,distinct surfacelayeringbecame apparent
(Figure17a,b,c). A thin outer layer about 0.3 _m thick was underlainby a
layer about 3.5 pm thick, all overlyingthe core of the particle. AES
analysisof the layeringrevealed the outer layer was higher in siliconthan
subsequentlayers and almostdevoid of iron. The core of the particle had
similaramountsof iron like the layer immediatelyabove, but almost no
sulfur. The cenosphereexposedduring sputter-etchingappeared to be composed
of material similarto the intermediatelayer.

Robinsonchar produced in the drop-tubefurnace at a residencetime of
0.2 secondswas analyzed. A typicalchar particlewith a mix of fly ash sizes
is shown in Figure 18a. AES analysisof a micron-sizeash particlerevealed
the compositionto be primarilycalcium oxide with no sulfur present (Figure
18b and c). The nearby char containedappreciablyless calcium and
substantiallymore sulfur (Figure18b and c).

Syntheticcoal particleswere analyzedwith AES. The originalmaterial
consistedof 10% Si02,5% Na, and I% S in a carbon matrix. Quartzwas used
for the Si02component,sodium benzoate for the Na component,and pure sulfur
powder for the S component. The particleswere combustedat 1100°C#or 1.5
seconds in a laminarflow furnace, and the fly ash was collectedon filter
paper.

A typical fly ash particle shown in Figure 19a was 37 pm in diameter and
coveredwith much smallerash particlesless than I _m in size (Figure19a).
Analysis of the surfaceshows the compositionto be mainly SiO2 (Figure20).
This was to be expected knowingthe originalcomposition. ElementalSi,
possibly from condensationof vaporizedSi, was present in significantamounts
along wi.tha small amount of sodium. Carbon and sulfurwere not present at
the surface of the particle. Analysis of a small particleattachedto the fly
ash showed a compositionof Si02 and lesser amounts of sodium,sulfur,and
carbon (Figure20).

The large particle in Figure 19a was subjectedto sputter-etchingwith
an argon ion gun for 90 minutes. The interiorof the particlewas heterogene-
ous as shown by the topographyof the sputteredsurface. The core of the
particle containedsmall blebs of more resistantmaterial (Figure19b). Also
indicatedwas a thin outer rind on the fly ash particle. Gas bubbleswere
present in the interiorof the particle. Analysis of the core revealed
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Figure 16. Beulah fly ash agglomerate,0.l-secondresidencetime.
(a) Several fly ash particlesstickingtogetherwith melted
material. (b) Detailedview showingAES analysis points. (c) AES
point analyses.
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Figure 17. Beulah fly ash agglomerateafter ablationof surface layers by ion
sputtergun. (a) Surface after 60-minutesputter. (b) Surface
after 120-minutesputter showingAES analysispoints.
(c) Detailed view of sputteragglomerate. (d) AES point analyses.
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primarilySi02and significantamountsof carbon and sodium. Neither elemen-
tal siliconnor sulfurwere present (Figure20). The presenceof carbon and
sodium suggeststhe core may containremnants of the originalmaterial,
although sulfur is absent. The outer rind is devoid of carbon and sulfur and
also containsappreciablesilicon.

3.4.1 Conclusions

Severalcoal chars and ashes generatedin the EERC drop-tubefurnace
were analyzed by surfacesciencetechniquesto determineparticle surface
chemistryand coating structure. The major techniquesused during this
reportingperiodwere Auger electron spectroscopy(AES) and AES depth
profilingutilizingan ion sputtergun. The char particlesanalyzedwere
typically30-60 pm in diameter.

Small 0.1-2 _m ash particlesobservedon the surfaceof the Eagle Butte
char were analyzedusing AES. Calciumwas a major constituentin the ash
particles. Char particlesnearing90% carbon burnout show an enrichmentof Ca
at the outer 0.3-0.4_m of their surfaceusing AES depth profiling. Inhomo-
geneities,in the form of differentialetching by the AES sputtergun,are
consistentlyobserved in the near surfacezone of Eagle Butte fly ash
particles. Beulah char shows the same Ca-richcoating as the Eagle Butte
char. Chemicaldepth profilingof Beulah fly ash grains shows distinct
variationsin chemistryand physical resistanceto the sputteringaction of
the Auger beam.

AES analysisof early-stage,small inorganicash droplets in the Beulah
and Robinsonchars also shows very high Ca content.

Syntheticcoal ash particleswere analyzedwith AES. The original
material consistedof 10% Si02,5% Na, and i% S in a carbon matrix. Fly ash
was produced in the drop-tubefurnaceusing a combustiontemperatureof 1100°C
and a residencetime of 1.5 seconds. Surface analysisrevealed large
particles,30-40 /_min diameter,coated with smallerparticlesless than I /_m
in size. The surfaceof the large particleswas typicallySi02with some
elementalSi present,possibly vaporizedSi condensate,virtuallyno carbon or
sulfur. Small particlesattached to larger fly ash grains were observed that
were composedof Si02and lesser amountsof sodium, sulfur, and carbon. The
interiorof the large grains revealedvesicularheterogeneousmaterial of
varyingresistancesto the argon ion sputtergun. Compositionof interior
material was primarilySi02,with significantamountsof carbon and sodium.

3.5 InorganicTransformationsof Low-RankCoal Studied in a Down-Fired
CombustionSystem

3.5.1 Introduction

This work was conductedby John P. Hurley at The PennsylvaniaState
Universityand was part of his Ph.D. thesis. The work was supportedby the
CombustionInorganicTransformations(CIT) Projectand represents a
compilationof three years of work.
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3.5.2 The Down-Fired Combustor System

To properly understand the process of ash formation during pulverized
low-rank coal combustion, a knowledge of the time-temperature history and
interactions of ash particles is required. In addition, representative
samples of ash must be collected from the boiler at several stages of the
combustion process for laboratory study. Unfortunately, the high degree of
swirl and recirculation in boiler, pulverized coal flames makes measuring
histories or collecting representative samples in utility boilers difficult.
Therefore, as part of an effort to study the formation of ash during
pulverized coal combustion, as well as other combustion phenomena, a
down-fired combustor of sectional construction was built. The combustor
system is designed for self-sustained combustion of pulverized coal in a
nonrecirculating and nonswirling flame and to provide easy access for sampling
at all stages of combustion.

The down-fired combustor is illustrated in Figure 21. It is substan-
tially different from an earlier combustor built at Pennsylvania State by
Howard (10), in that it is larger and does not use water-cooled tubes at the
top of the combustor to stabilize the flame in the main combustion chamber.
The present combustor is more similar to a combustor built later at
Pennsylvania State by Kinneman (11), who performed much of the preliminary
design work for the present combustor.

3.5.3 The Preheat System

Before firing pulverized coal, the combustor is preheated on natural gas
at an energy input rate of 250,000 Btu/hr. The natural gas burner is inserted
into one of the 3-inch ports located directly below the quarl. Preheating
continues until the wall temperature profile approximates that of the wall
temperature profile encountered when firing the coal to be tested. This
usually takes about three hours.

After heating the combustor to a suitable temperature, the natural gas
burner is shut down, and firing with pulverized coal begins. The feed rate is
usually adjusted so that the energy input to the combustor is approximately
200,000 Btu/hr, which yields a volumetric heat release rate of about 20,000
Btu/hr/ft 3. The feeder is kept on a weighing scale to allow manual monitoring
of the feed rate. Once set, the rate has been found to vary by no more than
5% during a run.

3.5.4 Sampling Equipment and Procedures

3.5.4.1 Particulate Sampling Equipment

Gas and particulate sampling can commenceas soon as a stable
temperature distribution occurs above the sampling point. The particulate
sampling probe is illustrated in Figure 22. It is designed to collect
particulate matter at an isokinetic rate and at a constant volumetric flow
rate when sampling in different regions of the combustor.
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Figure21. The down-firedcombustor.
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Figure 22. The particulate matter sampling probe.

To make isokinetic sampling possible when the volumetric flow rate is
held constant, the sampling probe was designed so that the sampling head is
interchangeable with other heads of similar design, but with sampling cones of
different diameters. This allows us to pull a constant fraction (I/72) of the
total gas flow at an isokinetic rate whether sampling in the main furnace body
where the diameter is 16 inches, or at the top of the quarl where the diameter
is 8 inches. The diameter of the sampling cone in the head used for sampling
in the main combustion chamber is 1 7/8 inches; for the head used at the
bottom port of the quarl, the diameter is 1 I/2 inches. The diameter of the
cone in the sampling head used at the top of the quarl is 15/16 inches.

The reason that sampling is performed at constant volumetric flow rates
(measured at constant temperature) is because the gas and particulate sample
are passed through a multicyclone system to separate the particulate matter
from the gas. By maintaining a constant flow rate at the cyclones, the 50%
cutpoints of each cyclone remain constant.

The multicyclone system used to separate the particulate matter from the
gas during particulate collection is a four-stage assembly manufactured by
Anderson Samplers Inc. It consists of Cyclones 280-10, 280-2, and 280-5,
followed by 65-mm diameter Filter Holder 274. Under normal sampling condi-
tions, the aerodynamic 50% cutpoints are 15 _m for the 280-10, 3.2 _m for the
280-2, and 0.7 _m for the 280-5. The final filter is a polypropylene fiber
filter manufactured by Micron Separation Incorporated. It is 99.9% efficient
at collecting 0.3 _m and larger particles from an air stream. Although the
filter has not been tested on smaller particles, its collection efficiency is
expected to be above 95% for 0.1 _m and larger particles.
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The dew point for the flue gas producedduring combustionof western
U.S. low-rankcoals in the down-firedcombustoris approximately55°C. To
prevent condensationof the flue gas in the sampling system,the outlet
temperatureof the coolantwater to the samplingprobe is maintainedabove
80°C. Also, the sample line betweenthe probe and the multicyclonesystem is
insulated. Finally, the multicyclonesystem is housed in a convectionoven
during sampling. The temperaturein the oven is maintainedat between90° and
lO0°C.

The samplegas is pulled through the sample probe and multicyclone
systemwith a Gast model 0822 rotary vane pump. The sample gas is vented to
the stack after it has passed through the pump.

The volumetricflow rate through the probe-multicyclonesystem is
monitoredwith a rotametersituatedoutsideof the oven, between the multi-
cyclonesystem and the pump. The flow rate is controlledwith a I/2-inchgate
valve on the inlet side of the flow meter. Pressuredrop acrossthe sample
probe and multicycloneis measured with a vacuum gauge placed betweenthe gate
valve and the multicyclone. The pressuremeasured at that point gives a good
indicationof the degree of filter loading so that preparationscan be made to
end the sampling run before the filter becomes blocked. Pressure in the flow-
meter is measured at the outlet of the flowmeterwith anothervacuum gauge.
The readingof that gauge is used to correct the measured flow to 0 psig.

3.5.4.2 TemperatureMeasurement

Gas temperaturesin the combustor are measured with a suctionpyrometer.
Gas temperatureswere also measuredwith a bare Type S thermocouple. Although
the bare thermocouplebead is not as accurate as the suctionpyrometerin
measuringgas temperatures,it is much easier to use. Therefore,once a
relationshipbetweenthe gas temperaturemeasured by the suctionpyrometerand
the temperaturemeasured by the bare thermocouplewas established,the bare
thermocouplewas used, and the temperatureit indicatedwas correctedto the
actual gas temperature.

3.5.4.3 Gas Sampling

Gas samples are collectedusing a water-cooledstainlesssteel probe.
The water coolant flow is regulatedso that the temperatureof the gas exiting
the probe is over 80°C. As the gas exits the probe, it passes througha high-
capacity filter to remove particulatematter. It then flows into a heated
teflon sample line held at I00°C. The temperatureof the gas is kept above
the dew point to preventcondensationof water, which could possiblydissolve
S02.

Gas compositionis monitoredcontinuouslywith a bank of on-linegas
analyzerskept in an instrumentcabinet near the combustor. The gas flow is
split into two streamsat the cabinet. One streampasses througha
refrigerationunit to removemoisture from the gas, and then on to 02, C02,
and CO meters situatedin parallelto each other. The 02 meter is a Beckman
model 755 that uses a paramagneticdetection system. The CO and CO2 detectors
are Beckmanmodel 864 infrareddetectors.
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The other gas stream is diverted to a Thermo ElectronCorporationmodel
900 gas conditionerunit that dilutes the gas so that the dew peint of the gas
is below the operatingtemperaturesof the SO2 and NO,meters that follow.
The S02meter is a Thermo ElectronCorporationmodel 40 that uses a pulsed
fluorescentdetector. The NO,meter is a Thermo ElectronCorporationmodel 10
that uses a chemiluminescentdetector.

Gas flow through the detectorsis providedby two diaphragmpumps situ-
ated in the detectorcabinet. After passing throughthe detectors,the gas is
exhaustedto the stack.

3.6 AnalyticalEquipmentand Procedures

A varietyof analyseswere performedon the coals and combustorsamples
produced in this study. The standard analyseswere proximate,ultimate,
sulfur,Btu, x-ray diffraction(XRD), chemicalfractionation,and inorganic
elementalanalyses. More in-depthanalysesof the samplesincluded
computer-controlledscanningelectronmicroscopy (CCSEM)in conjunctionwith
energy-dispersivex-ray spectrometry(EDS),transmissionelectronmicroscopy
(TEM), and scanningtransmissionelectronmicroscopy (STEM) in conjunction
with EDS.

3.6.1 StandardAnalyses

Proximateanalyseswere performedusing two methods. The bulk coals
were analyzedwith a Leco CorporationMAC-400 proximateanalyzer. Becauseof
the limitedsample supply available,proximateanalysisof the combustor
sampleswere performedwith a thermogravimetricanalyzer (TGA). The TGA
procedurerequiredonly 10 milligramsof sample,whereasMAC-400 analysis
required at least 500 milligrams. Two differentTGAs were used: a Perkin
Elmer 7 Series Thermal AnalysisSystem, and a DuPont 951TGA module in
conjunctionwith a DuPont 1090 Thermal Analyzer,which was used for data
acquisitionand manipulation. The heatingand gas flow programs used with
each instrumentwere the same except for initialpurge times and were designed
to approximatethe heating and gas flow parametersused in the ASTM coal
proximateanalysis.

Ultimate analyseswere also performedon samplesof each coal. The
ultimate analyseswere performedwith a Leco CorporationCHN-600. Sulfur
analyseswere performedon each coal and cyclone samplewith a Leco
CorporationSC-132 sulfur determinator. Heating values of the coals were
determinedwith a Parr adiabaticcalorimeter. Inorganicelementalanalysisof
each coal and cyclone samplewas performedby lithiummetaboratefusion,
followed by dissolutionin 4% HN03,and analysis of the solutionwith a
SpectrometricsSpectrospan3 direct currentplasma spectrometer(DCP). The
inorganicelementsanalyzed for by the DCP are Na, Mg, Al, Si, K, Ca, Ti, Mn,
Fe, Sr, and Ba. X-ray diffractionanalysisof each sample was performedwith
a PhillipsXRG 3100 x-ray diffractometeremployingCu Ke radiation. Peak
identificationswere made with the assistanceof the Phillips SANDMAN
software.
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